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PICK ETT-HA YES.ALAMANCE COUNTY BEGINS

NEW HEALTH WORK. ' --- .

____ _ Mr. James M. Hayes and Mrs.

State Board of Health Contracts to Bertha Pickett were; quietly married

Enforce Quarantine Regulations in at the Christian Parsonage last Tuc3-

County. drty evening at 7 o’clock, Rev. A. B.

_______  Kendall, D. D,( performing the cere-

Alamance county has contracted mony. The marriage was a complete

with the State Board, of Health for surprise to ipany of the friends of

thj^control of contagious diseases and the contracting parties. Only a few

BELIEVES WILSON WILL BEDE- ’ a heavy loud, to carry since. It.was a

FEATED.

Republican National Committeeman 

Duoean Hazards This. Forecast.— 

Business is Better, Republican State 

Executive Committee to Meet in 

Raleigh November 15th with Nor

folk-Southern.

■ mighty task building through west
LEVEY WOOD HOLT.

the enforcement of quarantine regula- friends were present to witness the 

tions in the county for one year., ac- ceremony. ■/ ■■■■ 

cording to statement issued by the Mr.. Hayes is well known in 3ur- 

board yesterday. This is in addi- lington, having resded here for about 

tion. to but entirely separate from twenty-five years. He 13 the genial 

the medical inspection workfor schools detter carrier on Route. 8 emanating 

which Alamance wiil also undertake, from Burlington, which position he 

November 1st is the date for the op- has held for about , nine years. He 

eration of tfce contract to begin. In is popular for his congeniality and 

addition to Alamance, Catawba coun- spirit of cheerfulness, always meeting i 

ty has adopted the rules and regula- his friends with a good Word, 

tions for the control of infectious dis- Mrs. Hayes has lived in Burlington 

eases prepared by the State Board for several years and has many friends 

of Health but as not contracted for who wislj* her joy and happiness in 

the enforcement of the quarantine lar ge measures. They will reside at 

regulations by the State Board. the bride's home on Union avenue for

“With the county’s co-operation, a while. The Dispatch extends hearty

congratulations and good wishes.

CARD OF THANKS.

says that statement "the Board prat 

poses handling the problem of con

tagious diseases for one year. This, 

however, doe* not presuppose that
there shall occur no case or cases of We wish to express our apprecia- 

whooping cough, measles, scarlet fe- tion to our friends and nei«h'

ver or diphteria, nor does it mean that ^  for the ma«y ■ ct5 oi kindness 

contagious diseases will the next year s*lown us *n the death of/our beloved 

or five years to come be eliminated ®°n and brother, Arthur A. Boone, 

from this county, but that infection We cannot «prc3S/u lly  our feeling 

shall be kept down and from spread- of 8~t{tttde for these acts of kind- 

ing to any appreciable extent through ness and evidences of symp«thy, but 

a faithful compliance with the <juar- we W  richest blessings upon 

antia* law. A system or plans for eack one *”d aMur* ?ou that I™  
-MWttaK the werk, tafthttfet *' «rt bel»  and sympathise* attention r*n~ 

of quarantine rule* and regulations, der*d in **■ P*ri^  of ^ mst 
have been prepared by the board for affiktion were keenly appreciate 

the control of infectious diseases. ed- 

This system and wt of roles and reg- j 

u la tions have already been adopted by i 

the Alamance county Board qf Health, j 

and will be. gut'into'effect November j 

1st. A specially, appointed localjtjfent 

who wil! be known as the County 

Quarantine Officer will be in charge 

of the work.”

Eliminate Superstition,

MR. L. A. BOONE & FAMILY.

R. P. D. No. 4 ITEMS.

One thing that this contract would 

eliminate is that superstition which 

believes that the sooner a child has 

whooping cough , measles, scarlet 

fever and other similar diseases, the 

better it is for him. The truth of the 

matter is the reverse, according to 

the State Board of Health, which 

quotes figures showing that whoop

ing cough is fatal in twenty-five per- 

cast of all cases, while from five to 

fifteen years it is fatal only in four 

percent  ̂ Measles is fatal in nineteen 

percent of all the cases from one to 

three years, while it is only one per- 1  

cent fatal from four to fir* years. 

Scpclet lever is fatal in twenty-two 

ffcpeent of the eases under om year 

while its fatality drop* to 

fcfcnse percent for the age of five te 

fifteen;

The aim of this movement by the 

State Board of Health which doe* not

look forward to general work1’ over

Farm work is very much delayed 

on account of so much rain.

Farmers are busy preparing to sow 

, wheat and gathering in theur crops 

j which are very good.

Miss Flora Sharp of Burlington 

spent Saturday night and Sunday with 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Sharp.

Miss Swannie Crouse of High Point 

spent Saturday night with her moth

er, Mrs. Fannie Crouse.

Mr. Will Beal was at home Sun

day.

Miss Georgie Moore was in Burling

ton last week attending the Pair, 

i Mr. Ben May spent Saturday night 

and Sunday at home.

Mr. N. F. Huffman is preparing to 

move to his farm on the Route.

Miss Roxie Boone is improving 

some after being sick quite a while.

Ur. Wyatt Thompson and family 

are fixing to move near GroKa®. 

Sorry to h*v* thou leave from among: 

ue.

Mrs. John Kay ia not so well s i 

this time, Hope she wili be well soon.

Mr. Bob Whitesell spent part of

* v * -I t- - I Week at the Fair,
tbe State but special activities ®  i  „  ______
. Mr. George Shepherd of Whitset,
few counties at first is rather to pre-1 „  ■ „ . . , , ,
** , ,x . . . . . . . . .  - (Route 1, visited his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Alphonso Shepherd last week.

Rev, H, A. M. Holshouser of Win- 

aton-Sftlam preached a very able ser

mon at St. Marks Sunday from the

vent than to cure. It is to stay off dis

eases when are seriously detrimental 

to child life even when not fatal 

and it is to reduce the county’s death i 

rate.

NEW STORK.

Mr. R. I.. Meachem and associates 

hove bought out The Gross Grocery 

Company and are now ready to serve 

the public. Mr. Meacher.v fs a good 

business man and that he %ilt mr.ke 

a success goes without' saying. !-They 

will continue *the business in th* 

Lasley building, the same as The 

Gross Grocery Company.

text: ■ “Who so doeth the w illo f ihy; 

Father, the same ifrmy brother vtrjr1' 

sister and my mother'.”' H i pointed 

out very ptairfly our duty towards our 

brethren. R<v. Holshouser is one of 

our ablest preachers and wa hope he 

may preach to us again soon.

! ■ Carranza wouldn’t do anything the 

Lftited States asked of him, but he 

gets tfce cmly thing ho winted of the 

United St^es. Is this whfet they call 

w&tatiful waiting? ‘ -

Mr. E, C. Duncan of Raleigh is 

spending several days in the city at

tending Mecklenburg Superior Court 

where he is interested in defending 

an action brought by Mrs. M. H, 

Shannonhouse and others against the 

Raleigh, Charlotte 4 Southern Rail

way for damages alleged to have be>n 

incurred by reason of the passage 

through the two farms in the county 

of , the railway constructed into Char

lotte two years ago. Mr. Duncan :s 

high official of the railway and more 

largely responsible than any one else 

for the bringing of the Norfolk South 

ern Railroad to Charlotte, He has 

; completely recovered his health fol

lowing a tirrific siege oi illness last 

year and although he has not com

pletely regained his strength, he is 

hale and hearty and is apparently as 

strong as he ever was. His many 

friends in this section of tlie .-State 

will b« interested to learn of his en

tire recovery.

Politics—Busisefs.
An Observer man called on Mr. 

Dunccn yesterday to due with him 

on political and business topics but 
mad* little headway with the flfit 
mentioned theme. Mr. Duncan,, haa 
■fwftr '  S>Wn * charged with gamlmu- 
ness pH political subjects and he held 
fast to his custom yesterday On bust 

ness topics he talked as fretdy *t you 

please but when “men and measures” 

were suggested, particularly such as 

related to North Carolina politics, his 

silence was positively reverberating, 

“What are tfce prospects from the 

Republican standpoint in the ap
proaching campaign?” Mr. Duncan 

was asked.

'They could hardly be better,” he 

replied.

“There has been much speculation 

as to what oceur*»d at the recent con

ference of Republican leaders in 

Qreensboro”, was the next 

broached. “Can you give us any 

inkling'of what took, place?”

State Comndtte to Meet,

"Ther* was little discussed,” replied 

National Committeeman Duncan save 

the general situation. This meeting 

was called primarily' to consider the 

colling together of the State Execu

tive Committee which is to set a time 

and name the place for the State con

vention. Chairman Linney will doubt- 

l«ss issue the call shortly for Raleigh, 

November.”
“Wh%t of the national situation, 

Wocoftm Wi!adn et al? Mr. Duncan 

wm next juked.

“Republican succces is assured" was 

th* rather startling reply "and Wilson 

will be defeated” wasf the equally as 

astounding an observation -that fol

lowed. In reply to the question et 
identity of the individual destined to 

perform such *  feat, the aantM of a 

half doeen wora'-mentioned. moiuding 

Root, Hughes- atui otbei*, ; <

This was about all tlie-.-pctiitical con

versation that ensued."-' Mr. Daacan, 

Who ' is ' national conunHteeman, ex

pressed.himself as very much pleased 

with the outlook in State as well as 

Nation.

As to trade, Mr. Duriean stated that 

ttis business of the Norfolk Southern 

Railroad was picking up arid that in 

his estimation better times are «head 

for th* railway. “We cwne into 

Charlotte just a* the hard titzsee; sb 

to speak came on aad w« h&ve bad

Car! and Fred. The daughters are:* 

Mrs. Chas." Moser of Norfolk Va.; 
from Raieigli to Charlotte but it Was Died at His Home Sear Burlington, and Miss Birdie Holr, who is a -trained 

successfully achieved. The revenues ; October llth-^Funeral Service Con- nurse in Virginia..^: He leaves, lh*ee 

of the- road had been limited and a« j  ducted From M. P. Church Wed- brothers and two sisters. The !>roth- 

a result we have had to- move mighty | nesday Afternoon; Large Concourse ers are: Rev. J. W. Hoit and Mr; 

slow, but .as conditions improve, we r  of Relatives, Friends and Neighr Lafayette Holt of' Buriington and Mr*. 

h°p* to'have everything looking up.” ; bors Follow Remains to Pine Hill McBride Holt of Graham. The sis-
Mr. Duncan appeared optimistic as to . 

affairs with the Norfolk Southern.— I 

Charlotte Observer. ;

Cemetery.

It is with deep grief and sadndSs

ters are: Mrs. J. Bedford Thompson 

and Mrs, J, M. Fix of Burlington, 

The Dispatch joins the great host

GASOLINE CANNOT BE SOLD ON 

SUNDAYS.

filizabeth City Board of Aldermen 

Make Blue Law's More Stringent 

Than They Were—Drugs, Ice and 

Milk Not Under the Ban.

that-we are called upor. to chronicle of friendi and neighbors in extending: 

■ the death, funeral aiid burial of Mr. fW p ath y  to the grief-strieken family 

Leven Wood Holt, one of Alamance in this 3ad hour of bereavement, 

county’s best citizens-and conscienti

ous Christian men.

After suffering with Bright’s dis-

NEWS FROM ELON COLLEGE.

ease for the past five weeks, he sue- Dr- Atkinson gave the October

______ jeUmbed to the dreadful disease last faculty lecture tonight to a capacity

Fliiaho-h rihv fj r  ■ 1 9  TWI> 'Moliday ni^ht about half past seven audience on the Cordelia of Shakoi- 

Boardt A l ^ ^ ^ ^ i c'cl0ck- ^  ^  ^
It gan by declaring that Cordelia is one 

was only by his strong constitution Qf - t l̂e most lovabie characters in all 

as long
given, h&r in one -Of. Shakespeate*s 

longest dramas, . She is7 however, 

maintained a creation that can never 

die. She was graphically pictured as 

the divinity of womanhood and the

o'clock,

^  ! Holt had been in declining health,
ing yesterday afternoon, aaaeu to thc

stringency of thc recent Sunday law! , . , . ,
_  * «» ithat he endured the affliction as long "Mature and yet only 109 lines ar-j

by passing an ordinance prohibiting i •__  -
I as he did sriven her in onA Af Ahai'aenaqt'â e

the sale of gasoline, lubricants, cigars,! *

cigarettes’and tobacco on Sunday also. I HoIt was bon. February 7,

Drugs, ice and milk are now the only 138̂ 6, being nearly 60 years old. Hs 

commodities which have not been put! ““ “  With the M‘ E‘ Church in ear!y

under the ban. I1*® and hved a !ife thnt was activr;. . .
. ' , . . . . .  -. . , faithful, true and God-fearing For es3enee of fihal devotion. Dr. Amick
An ordinance forbidding tho shuck- , *' „

ing of oysters for sale, except under 1 past 17 yearS hl! was a consistent L m  t ^  ^

cover protecting from dust * f the ^ mbw  °f the Methodist Protes£ant ^  present wor d
vt ^  | Church of this place, and prominently 31tuatl0Ii t̂s underlying causes/*

”  W .  M S  8  B°  P 8 u -  f t ,  •*. identified with all phases of the church '  P r o f * E -  A - Campbell of Hagers-The aldermen visiting the site of the , u . . . . .  . ’ ... ..
, , . . .  . . , jwork. He was especially interested a' * “•» IS shaking hands with old

new market, upon which work has al-!. , - u-..
, , , , in the young people of his church P lons on

jwady begun, and changed the plans i . i t • u i
• . . .... . . .  and community. He was intensely in- Evangelist Victor Lightbourne has

of the building to allow for two en-' . . * . _ . . . _
, terested in the Sunday School work, bewi bere t’po d*ys from a tow of

trvwjts on the west mfle of the bulla- • . . .  * . , . .
. r. w . .. . . . not only in Ms own denomination, but ** months He leaves, at oace for

It was found that this »  the . ^  9 M *.__

longeet wall ami that the plans called w ' MBntJr aod state' For * J  ,  n!  ™  months ttrough

for doors oa tt, otter two ^ T  * * * * *  *  * *•  V t o  V i m l  ^m... . •• Cewrty Sunday School A«BOciation» ^ Vxrgiftle. In  WieTildettug, te* •
ofthe building and specified only one a , ■ * Mnfl# a  v-
for the west side always attended the State Swnday tIy lTi Holland., \a,, there

j School convention each year. His in- were ®v® hundred reclamalions and 

tcrest in the Sunday School work in pro*essions- The entire town was re- 

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA- recent years was devoted largely to newed-

TIONS. the organized class work, ' He was Karl Lehm&nn, Christian Endeavor

----  j instrumental in organizing several Secretary for the South, is to speak

Organised on the’ permanent plan,' Baraca and Philathea classes ir. vari- at Elon on next Thursday and tc hold 

is one of tluj most helpful organiza-' ous churehes in the county during conferen<:es thr«»«*io<Jt the day with 

tions Which can be established in any ’ the past y&ar or two.. the Christian Endeavor workers here,

community. Its helpful influences is i R his owh chur(.h ,he Kad 3ervwi A new book, “Paith for the College 

exerted in two ways; it affords the the Sunday School in capacities of Man’” by Dr- M4rtin Summerbeli of 

opportunity and teaches and en- ’ Superintendent and teacher with mar. the Coileee Faculty, is very much in 

courages the practice of thrift, of ked su(.cess, and could always be de- evi(ience on the hill thse days. It 

economy, of saving money. In this pended upon to perform the duties discusses a vital Question in a vital 

way it builds up the personal char- assigned him 

aeter of its members and vends to bet-1

i way.

subject ter ciUsenship. ln the investment of 

its funds which are used for buying, 

building, or repairing and improving 

homes, it becomes ar. active and effect

ive factor in buiiding up the commun

ity and adding to its permanent 

wealth,

A buiiding association is a mutual, 

co-oparative institution, purely local 

in its op«rston, confining its invest* 

ment; and loans to the community 

where it is located. It is officered 

managed, and operated by its mem

bers.

Each person who deposits money in 

it beeoauia a member with a vote and 

a voice ia th* election of its officers 

and in fixing its policy.—K. V. Hay

maker, ,

...................... . 1 "'-.liv; ' tv.-' ■

Mr, Holt was well known through

out the county as a progressive farmer ^Er.KL'k WEATHEK FORECAST.

and horticulturist, and was always' -----

present at the county and state fairs: issued by the U, S. Weather Bureau, 

with his exhibits of agricultural and' Washington, I). C., for the Week 

horiicuiurai products, contributing! -Beginning Wednesday, October IS, 

largely to the success of the fairs, j
He was a good citizen, an advocate of South Atlantic and East Gulf

the highest and cleanest type of mor- j States: 'Partly cloudy weather with 

ality and citizenship, j occasional showers is probable Wed-

The funeral service was held in re3day and Thursday and generally 

the Methodist Protestant Church Wed- *a’t" weather thereafter. Temper*-

FAiTH IN NATURE;

“That felter Morgan Buttles is terri

bly unpopular,” sa&.ooe mountaineer 

according to the Wftahi»gton Star. ̂ -.

“Well have to get rid of him some* 

how,'”' replied the old moonshiner.

"Yes, But we don’t  wont to do 

nothing in a way that ain't legitimate 

and . customary. You know he has 

political .ambitions.”

“I ’ve heard so. But he ain’t got no 

pull.”

“Yes, he has. And you and your re

lations want to stand tack of me when 

I put the case up to our congressman. 

We’ll git Buttle* appointed a revenue 

inspector -atwHhan let nature take its 

coarse “ . /

nesday at 1:30 P. M.. conducted by 

his pastor, Rev. G. L. Curry, assisted 

by Revs. C. K. Whitaker and D. H. 

Tuttle, former pastors. A paper by 

Prof. J, B. Robertson, expressing hia 

deep aorrvw occasioned by the re
moval of Mr. Holt from the activities 

of life and especially from tfce Sun

day School work of Alamance county, 

paying a high tribute to the memory 

of tht& great and good man who lived 

the exemplary life before fcis fellow- 

mcn, was read by the pastor. By re

quest of Mr. Holt himself, the pall 

ibenrers and flower bearers were select

ed from the. Baraca class of which 

he was tescher, and the Junior PhSa- 

thea class in. which he.was intensely 

interested. The immense g&therii^r 

that filled the church to pay their last 

tribute of love and respect to the dis

eased was evidence of the great.and 

high esteam in which he was held by 

fcis friends, neighbors and fellow- 

eitizens.

Mr, Holt is ssryivad'by . a. widow 

and five children, three so«is and twe 

daughters. The sans are: Braxfcn,

tures will be near and slightly above- 

the seasonal average.

- 3
MW,0S0,l»e FOR NATIONAL DE

FENSE IS WILSON'S PLAN. .

CaMgreH t* he Asked For
000 More Than Laat Year’s Figure 

—Navy to be Biggeat is Country’s 

History—President Carefully Con

sider* Plaa of Secretaries Daniels 

& it#-Garrison and Will Complete 

Estimate on Friday of This Week 

For Nation’s Safety.

»
4"--.

20 DREADNALttHTS FOR UNITED 

STATES NAVY NOW PLAN OF 

DANIELS..

Secretary Contemplates at Least Fif

teen er That Many Big Fighting 

Ships—Building Program Covers 

Five Years—Sea-Going Submarines 

Also Are Included i* Plans Sub

mitted Informally to President Wil- 

son; to Doable Strength of United 

States Saa Fighting Power in That 
Time.
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ONE m il scmt
I F *  MAGAZINES 10c

DO YOU KNOW 
that hundreds of publishers would be 
glad to send you a free sample copy 
o f their Magazine it  they otbf knew 
your Militts. It it  Mir t x iu w  to 
furaisS Publishers only with the names 
ot intelligent magazine readers. It 
you will write your full address VERY, 
plain and send us ONLY IS cents ( I i  
Silver) or money order, we will send 
your name to several hundred pub
lishers within a year, who will send 
you FREE sample copies ol hundreds 
(yes several hundreds) of the leading 
Standard Magazines, Farm Papers, 
Poultry Journals, Story Magazines,

surprised at the results as we asaire 
you that you will be more than wett 
pleased with the small investment. 
A M  you W ILL NEVER ,regretJt. 
Address the Magazine Circulating Co* 
Box 5240, Boston, U. S. A. Circulat
ing p « , t  C-73. DON'T fail to write 
YO U * full address EXTRA plarn. 
We have something in store lor you 
—as a  real surprise—if you wUl please 
fet us kiiow in what paper you saw 
this advertisement.

FLOOD OF FOREIGN GOQDS 
WHEN WAR ENDS.

Chicago, Oct. 10—(Special Cor

respondent) “The only thing that has 

saved the United States from com-, 

’mercial bankruptcy has bean the Eu

ropean War." declares a leading Illi

nois manufacturer who . .has recently 
• if

returned from England and Germany. 

"Remove that cause fnd the manu

facturers of the world will make 

America the battle ground of the 

greatest industrial war the world has

- -—,---  — - . _  ... * . . . .. ever seen.”
. keeping Magazines, Fashion Journals, "Voor daughter 'plays, the mar.o . ■■■' ■ ... . .  . . .
Illustrated Magazines and in fact X0“1 , ,£ ■ P ! The earning capacity of the 100,-
about aU kinds of h^gh-grade intCTiest- beautifully. 1000,000 people of die United States

liepresents a

PRAISE.

The Musical Courier, tells
Poultry JournaU, ito ry  a*»gazwes, h- h eompHment to a young 
Reviews and Weekly Papers, Mail' . . ■
Order and Trade Publications. House- cian:: ,

of this 
nniai-

ereeted against the influx of European 
manufactured articles,, this country 
will experience a period of bard times, 
financial depression, business failure 
and suffering on the part of our great 
army.of wage earners that will make 
previous periods o f industrial stag-] 
nation resemble seasons of compara
tive prosperity.”
: > In other words, the Republican par
ty  must be delegated to attend to the 
situation in a business-like manner.

SELFISH CITIZENS
CRIME.

CAUSE

ing magazines coming to you in most 
every mail for over a year and all for 
ONLY 10 cents (in silver.)

WE-DO-AS-WE-SAY

so send, a silver dime at once and your 
name will go on our next month’s 
circulating list and you will be greatly

REV. SHUFOSD PEELER TEND
ERS RESIGNATION.

“Do you really think so? presents a purchasing power gree
“Yes, indeed, 

her fingers hit the keys,
Why, if I  didn t  see than that of any two other nations 

I’d RWearl ■ . . . . . .  .

it was one of those mechanical 

anos.”

pi
lot the world put together, and ihe

Leaves Reformed Church here Janu 
ary 1st to go to Charlotte Church--- 
Action Cause of Regret, .

OF using H almost in full:
The Alamance County Alumni Associ-

----- — ’ ation, Burlington, N. C. •

university Day Speaker Declares' * * * “We desire to assure you 
They Are Found in n i»fwlu^ and that you will have our most hearty 

gdwola. ‘ co-operation and sympathy in every
good deed and work. We are alive, toJ — *

and

I  Have Your Prescriptions

t
BY HOMER ANDREWS.

AT THE NEW DRUG STORE
Greatest care em ployed in compounding' p-etciip- 

tions, only the purest drugs used.

Try our new  drinks. You w ill lik e  our Ice Cream,

Everybody comes back. 

Polite and prompt attention.

. . . . . Rev. Shuford Peeler has tendered
standard of living to which they hav-2 . . ■

! . ! his resignation as pastor of tfte First
: become accustomed makes that- pur- .■ . , , ^ „ ..

' • Reformed church of Greensboro to
'chasing power potential under normal . , . . . ■ ■ .
I , accept the pastorate of the Charlotte
Fconditions. Surely such a market is.--, .. , ,-

■ ,  . , Reformed church. This resignation
worth striving for by our foreign com- . , . . .
. . . | was tendered his congregation Sunday
ipetitors, even under a protective tariff. - . ■ •
!, ■ . . night immediately following-
And under a Democratic tariff tho evening' service,'and will become ef . ’Vanderbilt Wfiiversity pointed out the.

~ . . every moment made and being
Chapel Hill, Oct. 12.—“ The greatest .• . ■ , ■

?7 * . . . . made for the advancement o f praeti-
crimes m our American citiss are not • • . / ■ A. ; _T . *

' • „  cal and progressive edueatwn in North
committed by lawbreakers but by well- A ... , v

r  . . Carolina, We fed  that we are just 
meaning citizens, . round in our,. . • ,, i. V  - ,

. . . . ► ‘ . »_ . beginning to realize the fond dreams 
churches, schools, and .in the business. ■ • „  .* ' ...

of our student days as we note with 
world,, who take no thought for civic. .. , ■ * , . '

V i i ^  pnde the onward and upward growth
betterment and who care not one idea • ' . . v  i*  ' .

... „  . . .  ,A.nd progress of our dear old UnJver-
for the welfare of their city. ' . ■

' sjty ■ - ■
**We should not stand aloof look- I . > i .

, * - | Her loyal sons everywhere are
ing atr government as an outside agen-L.. v. . «.  ̂ . ...... ; ......  ^  ___  . ‘ thinking of her now; and rest assured
cy of external control* We snoula.- t <■ .• . • •

t i . • that they will continue to inarch
rather regard it as the expression of ( v : 4, .

, .  • . ..shoulder to shoulder until new dormi-
our own highest actvities. The citi- L . \ . ,, ■

, • . • .. . toires and every other useful equip*-
zen of today must make positive con-}.

. ' ; . . . . . .  /  ' rment is furnasheJ.
tnbutions to. the work of the govern-*• „  . v

„  } “We all want to see the day dawn,
. . . . fwhen every worthy young man. born
* Taking as his subject. “Patriotism— J . . . *. . , . ,  ^ * 
i . * „  . land reared in this good.old Common-
A New Interpretation" Dr. James J ... , .. , _  . A _ •

i_T . - {wealth, shall be admitted to the Uni**
tiie Hampton Kirkland, chancellor o f» .. . » ,v t_

1 versity fre^ or all tOtition charges* Let

domestic market, >o far as our indu>-
fective Jamiary first. I new duties which are demanded of

Jthe citizens of today. The occasion’ trial life is concerned, because weli-

|nigh a stift causa martis to our foreign j ,e e t i>:g OF SOUTHERN KAIL - . was the celebration of thc one hun- 

rivals. .' WAY COMPANY. )dred and twenty-second anniversary

; The Illinois manufacturer goes en — ^  [of the laying of the cornerstone of the

to .say: "A month—two months—; - Richmond, Va.. .Oct..12,—At. the an-j university,

ter peace is declared in Europe w:ll Vual meeting of the stockholders of] “The duty of the citizen involves in- 

wil! sec- Pi'es. Wilsoij and- .Gongre.-1* S n u lh o i 'n - C o m p a n y  - todQy(- j t-srest in and stiidy of all social and 

in a.state of panic due to ruinous ; - large number of individual stock-

’us keep this before us and ways and 

means will soon he happily realized,”

E. S.

W. H. CARROLL, Pres. 

W. DAMERON, Sec.

A national conference of Progres

sive leaders recently held in New 

York decided to gc on with the party, 

ivie problems and an effort to make I'1**'8 decision was partly mulhfied on

Jdus'.rial conditions. A vast army i f great majority of the wtal capitaliza-; such study an effective factor in in

i'men who have been engaged in the uon of the company bciiig represent- J fluencing legislation,” said Dr. Kirk- 

| European war v.'ill be available for ’lie <>cl either in person or by proxy Fair-Mand. And in this connection Be dwelt 

I peaceful industrial pursuits of th»-o ,|>.x Harrison, President of the Com-1on the inefficiency of many of our edn- 

• countries and they will be willing •>:• pany, Robert M. tiallowny, Banker of .cationai commissions, 

forced to give their services for even New York, and Jchn W. Grant, { “Our educational administrations 

"less than the meager compensation Capitalist of Atlanta, Ga., whose J have for the most part bee;i marked 

\:hey received before the war. And terms as Directors expired, werc re-* by sheer inefficiency and waste. Many 

not only men, but thousands of wo- elected and Henry B, Spencer. Vice'and many a time a college president 

imer., now being trained in the mills president of the Company, who -.vas "has had to take his stand at the doors 

'will continue tceir work and add to elected by the Board to fill the un-lof the legislative hall, hat in hand, to 

the competition which American lau-' expired term of the late Col. A. B. I beg for enough money to keep his 

or must meet. It must be remani'er- Andrews, was also elected Director j school going. Many a time we have 

ed also tiiai the purchasing power ot for a ful! term of three years, ihad educational commissions working

Houston D rug S tore
~  N r  A P DAGT n P F i r F  S  in ^ urope “n<* w'"* lle dumped upon jng the operations of the Company

N L A K  r U d i  U r r l^ f c  ■ i this country. Dvess goods, textiles-for the fiscal year ended June 3 0th

Kurope will be curtailed, especially in ■ Following thc policy inaugurated 

the matter of luxuries. Everything ]ast yeor) the meeting was open to 

sa'e the bare necessities of life will'the public and there was full and 

be to a great extent immaHvetabtalfrank discussion of the report cover-

DAVIS STREET.

k ii J  of nearly every variety that are used'whieh was submitted to thc slock- 

by both sexes, jewelry, china and :i holders at this meeting, and of the

out reports along this line. The leg

islatures will have these reports 

printed, they are then shelved and 

nothing more is heard of theni until 

the question is brought up again. 

College men who go into the legisla

ture should^be responsible to the ap

peals of experts."

The exercises in Memorial Hal! be

gan when President Graham asked 

Rev. Homer Starr, rector of thc Epis-

thousand and one articles of a timi- plans and prospects for thc coming 

lar nature will be shipped to the Unit- year. President Harrison presided 

ed States under our extremely ac-/and a number of the Vice Presidents 

. commodating Underwood tariff. Amor- and other principal officers were injcopal Curhch, to invoke divine guid. 

ica will be the one great cash market attendance and alt questions asked by j ance. After Dr. Kirkland’s speech, 

. of the world and there will be a stockholders ir. regard to the manage- j Dean Stacy read the list of thc Caro- 

* tremendous scramble on thc part of yn/nt of the property were fully ans- Ima alumni who have died since the 

every European nation to see which' wercd and full information given last University Day. President Gra- 

| can get here first. ’ concerning the affairs of the Company ! ham th^ji read a few of the congratu-

I Of course this prophecy is based .and conditions in the territory it ‘Utory messages received by him frori

“Ah! That's what Fm looking for, Grandma*
Leave it to “Young Hopeful” to- know what not only 
tickles his palate deliciously but what also satisfies his 
thirst and refreshes his tired little body. It's Pepsi-Cola.

A  God-atnd to  the thirsty— old and young. N c  wander it  has 
achieved such popularity as a  delicious, tempting drink that has *  
joyfu l taste in every, sip.

A t  the fountains 
-— or csrbon&ted 
in bottles, at your 
grocer's*

joyiui wsie m eveî , sip*

PEPSKoto
For AH  Thirst*—Pupai-Cola

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Works
L M. SPUES, Proprietor.

Phone 4 3 5  Burlington, N. C.

On the possibility of this country be- serves, 

ing cursed with a Democratic admin

istration at. the time of peace in Eu- 

Vope is declared.

' According to this manufacturer, ihe 

I'yreat industrial plants in Germany 

jfare all being operated at capacity 

or are being maintained in such con- 

j dition and such stiitc of organization 

(that if peace were declared tomorrow'

| they would begin with double shifts 

'to win back their temporarily lost 

industrial supremacy. Products of! 

many plants are being stored in anti

cipation of a resumption of commer

cial activity after the war. Ocean' 

transportation difficulties have largely! 

ishut off the exportation of certain-' 

articles from Germany, Sweden, Nor-1 

way and France and English plants j 

are getting the benefit. This explains j 

why our importations of chin*, cut-’ 

lery, and textiles are now 

'largely from England.

UNCLAIMED LETTEKS.

various Carolina alumni. The loyalty 

of the University aiumni is testified 

by the number of messages received 

from alumni no'- only all over North

The following letters remain in the 'Carolina but all over the country.

postoftice at Burlington, N. C., un 

claimed by the person to whom ad 

dressed on October 9, 1915: 

f Miss lola Jones,

Miss Mar Long (2)

Mrs. Sarah F. Powell.

Miss Mary Shoe (2)

Mrs. L. H. Whitley (2)

Dr. D. H. Albright.

JVir. Dan T. Caldwell.

Mr. Charlie Day.

Mr. Frank McFarland.

Mr. David Greane.

Mr. Billy Johnson.

Mr. -Clyde Knight.

Mr. Guy Woodworth.

Persons calling for any of these let- 

oming so'ters will please say “Advertised” and 

'give date of advertised list.

“What doss this signify to the Unit

ed States?" he was asked. "You can

not too ftrongly impress upon our 

people the importance of tariff revi

sion before European factories begin 

to dump their products in the United 

States," he replied. “Unless condi

tions are foreseen and a tariff barrier

O. F. CROWSON, 

Postmaster

Following are one or two extracts 

from the most characteristic messages 

received:

1. Boston Alumni Association: 

banquet assembled send greetings to 

“Thirteen lusty young Tar Heels in 

their alma mr.ter and their congratu

lations on her one hundred and twen- 

ty-secotid birthday.” Chas. S. Ven 

able,. Sec’y.

2. New Haven, Conn: “Congratu

lations upon the brilliant prospects of 

the University this year. Best wishes 

for their fulfillment from a family in 

exile.” Dr. A. H. Patterson.

3. Washington, D, C.: “The Uni

versity of North Carolina—the best 

asset cf the State and may the .State 

realize it.” Walter Murphy.

4. Charlotte, N. C, “The Horner 

faculty senr'1. eetings.” J. C. Hor

ner, L. R. Hoffman, W. A. Kirksey, 

J. V. Whitfield, Phillip Woolcott, 

Ratty Ransom.

1 One message received by President 

Graham was so different from the gen-

the same day by a higher authority— 

the Supreme Court of New Jersey, 

one of its justices signing an order 

barring the Bull Moose from the 

ticket in the New Jersey primaries 

because at the last general election 

tha. party failed to poll five per cent 

uf tiie total election the party failed 

to poll five per cent of the total vote 

cast and thus is not a party within the 

eyei of the irw.

It is not recorded that Bryan men

tioned the one-term plank when he 

called on the president the other day.

FOR SALE:—leaks Prolific Seed 

Wheat which 1 made an average of 

23 bushels per acre withoutfertilizer 

Price $1.40 per bushel. D. M.

ELDER, Route 1, Burlington, N. C. jeral line that we take the liberty of

GREAT STATE FAIR 

October 18-23, 1»1S 

LOW ROUND-TRIP FARES 

TO

RALEIGH, N. C.

Via

SOUTHERN RAILWAY v . 

Premier Carrier of The South 

SPECIAL TRAINS

Tickets will be on sale OctobeT 16th 

to 23rd, inclusive, with final limit i f  

October 25th, 1916.

In addition to the regular passenger 

train services to and from Raleigh, 

the following special trains will be 

operated.

October 20 and 21—From Greens

boro, N. C., and intermediate stations 

to Raleigh ai d return:

Leave- Greensboro at A. M.,

arrive at Raleigh 9:50 A. M,, return

ing, leave Raleigh 6:00 P. M.

October 20 and 21—From Oxford, 

JJ. C. and intermediate stations to 

Raleigh and return, leave Oxford at 

7:15 A. M., arrive at Raleigh 9:20 A. 

M.. returning, leave Raleigh at 6:30 

P. IS.

October 20 and 21—From Golds

boro, N. C. and intermediate Stations 

to Raleigh, N. C„ and return, leave . 
Goldsboro at 6:45 A. M., arrive »t 

Raleigh 8:40 A. M.. returning, leave 

Raleigh 6:30 P. M.

Dont’ miss this grand opportunity 

to visit the Capitol City and see the 

Gieat State Fair,

“BIGGER AND BETTER THAN 

EVER"

Fr#* attractions unsurpassed—Rat

ing daily, Airship hurling bombs on 

Fort, illustrating European warfare.

For detailed information regardiryf 

schedules, fares, etc., call on any 

Southern Railway Agent, or write 

O. F. YORK,

Traveling Passenger Agent,

Raleigh, N. C.

-140 Acre Farm For Sale --
We are offering the McPherson Farm near Snow Camp, N. C. with six room dwelling, log barn, granary, good apple orchard, practically aii fenced in. Well watered 

One Hundred acres open for cultivation, balance in wood. 
Soil Red and Grey, adapted to cotton and small grain. Price $3,750.00.

ALAMANCE INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE COMPANY.
W . £ .  SHARPE, Manager.
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WILSON AND MSS. GALT 
N u u N e p m f f i .

Although Their Closest Friewia Do
Not Know Their Detailed Plaas— Irtemptation?

Wedding Trip C«uMend.

ALL BE COULD DO. FULL INFORMATION WANTED

BenevoWnt Old Lady—Did you 
struggle against the eonsequenies of

j  BRITISH OIL TANKERS ATTACK
ED BY GERMANS. j --------

_ _ _ _ _  ! Secretary of th* Navy Daniels was

It is Claimed. Yacht* Are Beta, P w J t#lkln*  at r Washinrton luncheon

Washington, Oct. 11,—President 

Wilson and Mrs. Norman-bait, his 

fiancee, today began making preli

minary arrangements for their wed

ding. The President and Mrs. Gait 

are not discussing their detailed plai.s 

even wit!4 their immediate frjenda 

and relatives; A wedding trip is be

ing considered, but the place hoi no; 

been revealed.

Reports that the couple might go 

to San Diego or San Francisco expo

sition apparently were dispelled tpday 

when the President re!p!yir£ to an iii- your opinion, 

vitation from .school children in. San 

Diego asking him to visit the exposi

tion, wrote that he sees no possibility 

of visiting -the' Pacific coast at pres

ent.;

Congratulations from all parts of

| Prisoner—Sure l  did.
'l Benevolent Old Lady—Ah, but you 

should have fought a little harder. If 

you had fought a little harder you 

wouldn’t be in jail now.

Prisoner—I done the best I could,

pared for Use 
From Mexico.

Against Oil Ships 'about submarines.

Washington, Oct. 12.—Agents

I “But they are complicated,” he 

'.said, “so very complicated that the 

.'average man before them is like the 

of recruit.

“A drill sergeant was examining a 

recruit cn thc various parts of the

the British government are investigat

ing operations of certain yachts which 

leddy. it  took seven cops to git me to j they suspcct have been prepared, or ’ rifle.

the station,—Exchange. (being outfitted,, fcr use against ships:’ “What- is the sear?” lie asked.

_____:______ ■ j carrying oil from Mexico for the Brit- “This ’era what, Sergeant? said the

• WANTED. TO MAKE SURE. fish navy.- Information : has been reftruit, with a<poHtc smile.”

A man walked into a grocer's 'isfcop j gathered from Norfolk,. Pensacola ;
THE BEST LAND.

a home in the tropical

and handed to the assistant a p-ipep̂  from the gulf of California 

containing some white powder. ..f Recent reports to British.sources ox 

“I say,” he said, “what do you think! the attack on a British tanker bound' WM> not for 

that is? Just taste it and teii me the Mexican oil fields, strength-!' Climes,

‘en the belief of the agents that the .Nor covet some ranch in the -'West 

The grocer smelled it then touched ship was manned fay Ger -‘For -there’s to be found the best of all

it with his tongue; 'mans and earricd one : gun: The .times

“Well I should'say that was sofa.* J a'so have reported that they - In the South, the land we. love best.

“That’s just what ..I said,”,-was .the j h»ve 'information; that a small ship, 

triumphant reply. “But- my wife said; manned by Germans and outfitted Wish not for'a home with the cold 

You might try it f with such

<jshe world continued to arrive at the 

White House. One cablegram came 

from President Estrada Cabrera, of 

Guatemala. The President is answer

ing personally the messages.

j it was rat poison, 

again to make sure,”—Exchange.

HELP THE DEPARTMENT.

variety of supplies as! . polar bear 

would be. used by a warship left! In the land of the Weak. North Coast 

j Pensacolda, Fla„ October 4th. They; The happiest place is this land so fair, 

jhave not established her identity,; Thi* Southland, the land we love 

' Th; •ee other small ships recently dis-1 most.

THE VOICE OF THE WORLD.

I* im  tired of airy stories,

Highly colored rainbow gleams, 

Sung happy hearts of glories 

Realized alone in dreams.

f
Hungry mouths for food are yearn

ing,

Tender backs are cold and bare— 

You your midnight oil are burning, 

Building castles in the 3ir.

Heeding voices calling, calling,

Fighting hard against great wrongs 

Manly men arc bravely falling,

While you’re singing dreamy songs.

Cease your fancy-mongarel stories, 

Cast away your futile dreams, 

Burn your silly allegories—

Heed a voice that fairly scream!
—M. B. Andrews.

In the investigation of fires and'appeared from the gulf of California,; - 

their suspicious origin this depart-) Cha,^ s th;lt certain officers of tbe, And wherever you go in search of a

[ment is severely handicapped because I*"* i,lte,ned Gsralan auxiliary crui-i 
\ •, v • . . . .-scrs a t Nfli'fiolJf Wf>iv» m n n e f 'te A  w ith ■
1 people who are able to throw some 

| light on thc conditions and after the j

sers at Norfolk were connected with! 

| the outfitting of the ship which left j

home,

To the North, 

West.

South ea.-'t or the

] fire refuse to give information, giving !Pensaeola also a,'e beinE “’vestigat- j always find wherever you roam, 
i f 6Cl O f tHpWl fkc Olrl
jas their reasons that they are not in-1

jterested and. do net wish to be mixed ̂
I Another phase of the investigation i

up in the matter. The firebug is one 

of the most dangerous of criminals, 

and unless he is caught red-handed 

in the act or confesses to his crime, 

it is almost impossible to secure a 

conviction. The sympathy of the 

public to a great extent is with the 

man accused, as the people go on the 

theory that as the loss comes out of 

the insurance companies nobody is 

damaged, forgetting the fact that the 

insurance companies base their prem

iums upon losses, and that every 

crooked fire loss is in the end paid 

by the honest insurer.—Fire Marshal 

J, K. Wilson.

by the British concerns alle*. 1

gation that bases for such ships have THickory,' N. C.

{been established in the West Indies, i ---

Of them all. the Old North State’s 

best.

^-Richard E. Boyd,

The plan is said by the investigators i'JAPAN MAY SEND MEN TO AID 

to contemplate sending the small; ALLIES IX WAR.

ships from American ports and out- j --------
fiting them at the bases. (Bulgaria’s Entrance on the Side of 

__________ _____ Central Powers Likely to Change

The warring Democratic factions' ProKra>»>.

in Maryland will soon hear their i

master’s voice from the White House, j . ^0̂ ’0’ ^ct- 1‘’- Bulgaria s parti- 

State issues, personal ambitions arelcipation in the war and advices from

as nothing where Mr, Wilson rules. 

He is the whole thing in the Demo-j 

cracy and he does not hesitate to let. j 

people know it.

W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?

W hen  You Can Buy For Less.

A large part pf the high cost of living is caused by not knowing where 

to trade, those who pay cash are entitled to the LOWEST PRICES.

WE ARE HEADQUART- 

ERS FOR LOW PRICES.

When you trade with us you DO NOT have to pay some one else's debts. 

We buy in car lots for CASH, and therefore can save you money.

We carry a full line of Corn, Oats, C. S. Hulls and Meal, Red Dog, 

Shipstuff, Sweet Feed, Dairy Feed, Lar.l, Meat, Sugar, Coffee, Onions. 

Potatoes, Fresh Bread Meal, All kinds of Good Flour, both Straight and 

Patent, Candies. Tobacco. Cigars, aqd Chewing Gums. Salt, Bran and 

Hay.

C O M E  T O  S E E  US!

M E R C H A N TS  S U P P L Y  CO.
Burlington and Graham, N. C.

Millers’ Agents for Melrose and Dan Valley Flour and Fe«d.

NOTICE
AUCTION SALE.

I will sell at Public Auction at mv residence on Webb A ve.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16TH, 1915,
Om'Odock, P.M.

My Home hold and Kitchen property, including good 
‘ ‘New Home”  Sewing Machine, Refrigerator, Nice Hand
made Oak and Glass Cupboard, Three-burner Oil Stove 
with 2 bakers, China Closet,, Beds, Chairs. Rockers, Car
pet?, Clock, Dresses, etc., etc,

One near!>- new Lawn Mo wer, One Two-Gallon Ice 
Crearr Freezer, Also one good Mare 10 years old with 
two months-old filly colt. One Rubber tired Buggy near
ly as good ss new and one set of Buggy Harness.

. . -, TERMS CASH

SALE TO BEGffl AT ONE O’CLOCK

J. N. CATES,
W ebb Avenue  ;  Bu rlin g t o n , K  C.
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LOVE DETHRONED.

London that British opinion in some 

quarters at least, favors the dispatch 

of Japanese troops to the Balkans 

I have suddenly reopened the question 

| ir. Tokio of what Japan’s future 

I course wiil be. There is a strong im- 

jpression that the return from Paris 

| today of Baron KirkuJiro Ishai, the 

j recently appointed minister of foreign 

j affaire, and previously ambassador 

j to France, is likely to be followed by 

1 a full reconsideration of the interna- 

I tional situation with special reference 

j to Japan’s policy for the preserva

tion of her own permanent interests, 

p Another factor in urousinj*- discus- 

(Sion on this subject i* thc arrival oT 

j Hugues Leroux. editor of the Paris 

'Matin, who, although without official 

j mission, comes, it is understood, with 

j introduction from and the approba- 

! tion of M. Delcasse, the French for- 

(eign minister to discuss military ques- 

| tions with prominent Japanese, with 

ja view to determining whether- the 

| latest developments justify a change 

'in Japan’.s decision not to send an

I saw them pjay along the sea 

Ail age oi-..two ago; j

When love was but a thing of youth, j 
Untried by care, or woe, •

Their childish souls were passion-j 

fraught, ;

They swore eternal love;

But in my fancy I could hear 

The angels laugh above,

Ah, she was fair no god could blame. 

Anil he was bold with joy,

Yet she was just a foolish girl,

An:! he was but a boy..

Tonight I see them once again,

Both aged, though in life's prime, 

Their love so frail could not endure 

The wasting test of time,

With changelessness yon 3ea rolls on, 

The same moon floods the sky; 

Relenting angels laugh no more,

But only sob and cry,

Oh, Love, behold thy shattered form 

And still reclaim thy own,

For hearts have broken their early 

vows

And cast thee from thy throne.

—Moses Rountree.

U. N. C.

MISS MARGARET WILSON EN

GAGED.

Only Remaining Daughter of 

President to Marry—Groom 

Widower.

PANAMAfAUFORNIA EXPOSI
TION

Sun Diego, CaL

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTEKNA- 
1'lilAL

San Francisco, CaL 
VARIABLE ROUTE TO CHS 

—and—
REDUCED ROUND-TRIP FARES 

—via—

NORFOLK i  WESTERN RAIL
WAY

March 1 to November 39, 1915.

V'ERY LIBERAL f  TOP-OVER PBIV- 
1LEGES 

The Beat Route to the
W EST----- an d------  NORTHWEST

First Class and Mixed Car Ticket*
Homeaeeiceri Fare* to Many Point*.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS----------

---------- r------- DINING CABS.
Ail Information upon Application to 

W. C. SAUNDERS.
General Passenger Agent,

M. F. BRAGG, *  !
Traveling Passenger Agent, 1 

ROANOKE. VA.

Chicago, Oct. 12.—Frank Elbert 

Compton, Chicago publisher, is en

gaged to marry Miss Margaret Wii- 

son, the President's eldest, and only 

unmarried daughter.

The wedding is scheduled to take 

place on the same day that Mrs. Nor

man Bolling Galt becomes the bride 

of President Woodrow Wilson.

Flank E. Compton is president of 

the F. E, Compton Publishing com

pany, No. HS East Washington street, 

j this city. He is 42 years of age, a

The Pro-Ally fanaticism of some 

Americans is hard to understand. 

Looks like anyone with a grain of 

the' 3el’se could see in the future a war 

of America against Japan. In that 

w* will find England and the other 

allies siding with the Yellow man— 

their present ally. Germany is our 

one best bet, and wc could see it more 

clearly if our President weren’t such 

an Englishman. He long said that th* 

London Times was his favorite paper, 

ami what a man reads is what he 

thinks.—The Highlander.

(army to aid her allies and the likeli- widower> the fathc*  of an sight-year- 

jhood of despatching troops to the 

! Balkan theater.

TOBACCO PRICES ARE NOT EX

TRA GOOD AT REfDSVILLE.

Reidsville, Oct. 12— Tobacco has 

been coming in steadiiy the past week 

and people are glad to see that the ‘convcnt!on of civic workers at Madi-
* sen, Wis. He visited Miss Wilson 

last August at. the “summer white 

'house,” at Cornish, N. H.

Evelyn is a cowardly child, and her 

father decided to have a serious talk 

with his little daughter.

“Father,” she said at the ciosc of 

his lecture when you see a cow, ain’t 

you cfraid-1”

old boy and the adoptive father of a ' “No, certainly not, Evelyn." 

little girl. He has a bachelor vesi- j “When you see a bumblebee, ain’t 

dence at Glencoe and is a member of you afraid?” 

the Shokie country club. • i “No!” with scorn.

He first met Miss Wilson in Florida “Ain’t you afraid when it thunders? 

several years ago and they renewed. “No,” with laughter. “Oh, you 

their acquaintance last year when silly, silly child;1’

Miss Wilson attended the national

breaks are being kept in reasonable IS01! 

 ̂bounds. The farmers are acting 

j wisely in watching the markets and 

j not “glutting” them. Prices are not 

i high aad tha demand does not seem 

to be very keen. Anything iike a 

‘glut” would probably cause a weak-

said Evelyn, solemnly, 

“ain’t you afraid of nothing in the 

world nut mamma?”

He is fourteen 

Miss Wilson.

years oider than
FORMER

li*.
DURHAM GIRL, AGEB 

KILLS HERSELF.

Buffalo, N. V., Oct. 12.-
Ardella Riley, 19, formely of Dur- 

-Miss Mar- ham, committed suicide by taking poi-

ening in prices. The quality of the j*raret " ,’i*30n, daughter of President; son ear)y Monday at Danville, Va.,
fWilson, who sang at a concert here* wh(?i.,. she was a nurSe in a hospital, 

tonight, absolutely denied that there;according to dispatches. She was iii
is any truth in the report from Cki- 

|cago that she is to wed Frank 

| Compton, the Chicago publisher.

offerings so far is not up to expecta

tions and it begins to look now like 

the 1915 crop is a very ordinary one J 

—not much better than the 191-1 

crop. The average is around g cents 

and 9 cents. The impression now pre- 

I vails that if this crop averages W James J. Hill urges that we loan a 

f cents it wili be all that con be ex- billion or so to the bel!ige»ents of 

pected unless a much stronger de- the Triple Entente, ^ley are buy- 

mand later develops. As to advis- ing things from ns, he argues, and if 

I ing the farmers when to sell people J we do not lend them the money they 

'have no advice to offer, but hope they j cannot pay us fo»- our goods, our ex- 

■f will watch the markets and avoU'ports will fall off and our crops will

i!i health.

Ardella and Arnezza Riley were 

twins and had made their home in 

Durham with relatives until a few 

months ago. They entered a nurse’s 

training school in South Boston and 

later weist to -Danville. Bofch were 

well known in Durham and have rel

atives in West Durham and the city 

propw.

The body, accompanied by Miss Ar-
sfluts.” A'kso 

;ood order.

have %he tobacco in decline in value. Their all Jthis j nazza Riley, will arrive in Durham 

tremendous “war order” export Busi-1 Tuesday and the funeral services wifi

Whea a man is compelled to eat

Lness is not real business at al!—eh, 

Mr. Hill? Anyone can do business

be conducted by Rev. J. A. Dailey, 

pastor of West Durham M, E. church,

is perils his appet!*1 >s -'-.oou satis-' i f  he wil! lead his customers the'of which the deiad girl was a ntem-
to pay their bills.
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% * are net reaMasible f«r  opinions 
'jgt the correspondent*. .

Ov«f thirty teouiktie&£i western <a©or- 

• alretiy tar»o»n to be inJhti" 

ire lr&o»8oJb{ ta t tha 

more, will he recorded soon, 

era in Georgia and Alabama, 

in infested counties or not, 

take immediate measures to 

the cotton stalks and prepane

: Sahaeriben will take notice that *o 
for subscription far The State 
: will be honored at tkii oSce 

it is numbered with stamped 
figares.

Entered as second-class Matter 
H t j  19, 1908, at the post ofice at 
Barlington, North Carolina, under the 
Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

It seems that all the fairs held so 

far have encountered bad weather 

which made the attendance small SJ*d 

all the gate receipts dwindle, Daa- 

ville, Winston-Salem. Salisbury and 

Burlington . were all hit heavy last 

week. We hope the State Fair will 

have better luck next' week.

In the death of Mr. Levin Holt, tbe 

county loses one of its best citizen.?. 

Mr. Holt was a . man that believed 

in attending strictly to his o'-va busi

ness and always took great interest 

in the agricultural development of his 

county and state. Alamance comity 

loses a good citizen, and his own com

munity a good neighbor. .

SOME LIVE ONES.

Burlington has a live set of mer

chants, who are well up in their 'ines 

of business. No town in the state 

can boast of better stores and more 

complete line of merchandise to its 

size than Burlington. Those who 

want the latest in fabric, fashion and 

prices will do -well to come to Burling

ton. The most popular slogan today 

is “Yoa O n  do; Better in ; Burling

ton," especially -with those who ad

vertise in the Dispatch,

BOLL WEEVIL DISPERSION.

bomb was sputtering aad at one* ex

tinguished it. At tiie.'same moment 

Bardo tdoched Absifh#^ the shoulder 

and placed him under arrest.

. A few minutes later a higher A«af- 

cbist, Charles Cabone, . w»* -teresifd 

as a conspirator and a round1 up of 

other Anarchists followed. I t

The reason Abavbo was permi;ted 

to proceed' so fiiV as^^o'*I^P»t *the 

bomW an3rirow ,C  is found in' the 

provision?#* the wiimrjal «#e. 

'penary*^“having a bomb-in 

possession or even ior making 

•rrftch lighter than Is th* punishment 

foi^UgVting # } jM  throwing it, and 

the police >yere determined to tatch 

the criminals red-handed. In this they 

succeeded, thereby averting a reign 

of.:tffVor, such as no American city 

has fortunately as yet . every 'experi

enced.

.■ -r— « ■ ' {
Plaawtfto 

Banks and Slay W «M ij

•6 cia& *- '

Again has red-handed anarchy lifted 

its evil hand in the United States!

Again has its insatiate hatred of mod 

ern society and of organized govern

ment veftted its bitterness and its hell

ishness in attempted wholesale mur

der spoilation!

The Haymarket outbreak in Chicago 

a geniration rigo shocked the nation; 

but the plot discovered this week in 

New York to destroy an assassinate 

transcend it as far as the war in Eu

rope exceeds as opera bouffe uprising 

in liavti. I

The murder of the Rockefellers, of ■

Andrew Carnegie and of other wealthy 

Americans, the destruction of St. Pat

rick’s Cathedral on Fifth Avenue and

of other churches which are serving j -aljthol4ty and ,.espect for laW aad or. 

the higher ideals of man, the blowing j ̂  d/> not sum up ^  demand? made

‘Haw the Schools of Atauace County 

May Aid in the Control of-Contagi- 

ousDuease*.

FROM CHAPEL HILL.

ThA University celebrated her 122nd 

birthday on Tuesday, October 12th. 

Dr. J. H. Kirkland, Dean of Vander

bilt University, delivered the annual 

address; his subject being “Patriotism 

—A New Interpretation.” Following 

is an extract from Dr. Kirkland's 

speech: -

“Undoubtedly there are new iiuties 

for the citizen of today. Obedience

the public service activity of the Uni- 

veiaity into every home in the coun

ty ^  ' '

SCHOOLS’ RELATION TO CON 

TROL OF CONTAGIOUS OIS^ 

EASES,

up of banks and trust companies and 

the seizure of their contents; the. ere- j
Ion. us now. We should not stand a- 

j loof looking at government as an out-

of external control.

the

We

ex-

ating of a reign of terror in New York i ___
°  “ side agency

such as France witnessed during the ; rather regar(i ,j as

Revolution—such was the hellish pro- j o{ o,jr ^  highe#t acliviti9s.

gram mapped cut by the Anarchists: ̂  of tod#y mnst raal!e po„

in New York city and nearby cities. | ^  contributions t0 the w k

Washington, D. C., Oct, 14.—The 

unusual storms of August and the 

•very rapid multiplication of the boll 

weevil in Texas have resulted in a 

tremendous movement into north

western Texas and Oklahoma. This 

movement is probably not yet com

pleted, nor has it been entirely map

ped out. The indications are that 

over half of the State of Oklahoma 

is now < October 11) infested. In

formation has just been received that 

the boll weevil is at Vernon in Wil

barger County, Texas, and at Cache 

jn Comanche County and Minco in the 

extreme northern part of Grady 

County, Oklahoma. Unless immedi- 

‘■aie measures are taken by the plan

ters throughout Oklahoma and north- 

■ western Texas it can be expected that 

•the boll weevil will do some damage 

v next year.

The Bureau of Entomology advises 

that the planters throughout Okla

homa and the supposedly infested-sec- 

tions of Texas begin immediately to 

pick their co;ton and destroy the 

plants. By destroying the^plants the 

developing weevils will be killed,. Two 

methods of destruction are available. 

If the plants'can be plowed under to 

4 or 5 inches this is the most desir

able method of procedure, otherwise 

they should be stacked in windrows 

ands burned as soon as dry. *  

After destroying the plants pre

parations should be made for a winter 

cover crop and for a rotation, of 

crops next year.

The weevil has maintained its posi 

tion in Arkansas and has probably 

extended its area a little fa ire r  north 

in the western portions. The eniire 

State of Mississippi is infested, and 

the weevil is now known to be in, 

-■ McNfairyhaini Hardid counties, 3Feis« 

Tennessee ’ptaxteroaixfeBg .then 

southern eonSefc shagftd tak« tiie .-’MHff 
precautions -thati(4k*d r feM&nawcoutt 

mended to "Oklahoma planters. .

Probably o/ily four or Sv» counties 

in the mountainous sections of north- 

aastam Alabama will escape infesta
tion hy tha boll weevil this jaar.

Ii. seems almost incrediable. I t ! 

would be incrediable did we not know 

thut men are capable of becoming I 

devils. But the proof is convincing 

and two of the miscreants appointed 

to carry out this reign of terror are! 

safely under arrest, with undeniable 

evidence of their guilt against them. 

The story is one of *oul shuddering 

horror.

Last October when a bomb was ex

ploded ir. St. Patrick’s Cathedral in' 

New York, in an att^pipt to wreck 

this beautiful monument to Christian 

lor* and virtue, the police started an 

investigation which has been con

tinued night and day to the present 

moment.

Under the name of Frank Baldo, a 

detective, whose correct name is 

Emilio Pogliani, joined the Anarchist 

group which plotted the blowing ud 

of buildings and churches and the 

murder of New York’s wealthiest citi

zens. He assumed to become a zealot 

cf Frank Abarno, one of the Anarchist 

plotters, and helped in making the 

very bomb which was to inaugurate 

thc reign of terror.

These Anarchists were to work in 

small groups, scattering themselves 

throughout the city, each with his 

implement of trade—the deadly bomb. 

The signal for their activity was to 

have been the blowing up of St. Pat

rick’s Cathedral.

They were to expiode their bombs 

in the financial district, which was to 

have been plunderer, and in other 

quarters of the city whre loot could 

be obtained. The destruction was to 

have been practically indiscriminate. 

Bombs were to have be<jn exploded in 

the homes of the Rockefellers, of Car

negie, of the Vanderbilts and of others 

whose names are associated with 

wealth and prominence in the busi

ness world. ■ .

According to the Anarchist plans 

Abarno arid Barrio, the former carry

ing bombs, entered St. Patrick’s Ca

thedral- Tuesday. They were met at 

the door by a man resembling an 

aged priest and were escorted to a 

seat well on toward the altar.

...But the refuted priest was not n 

clergyman at. all, but a detective. For 

that matter there were numerous de

tectives scattered about the church. 

The central detective bareau had been 

kept well posted by Bardo in his ca

pacity $s a spy, and every precaution 

had .̂been taken to protect,the sacred 

its worshippers! ’ '

he te&ljighied the bomb acr-

ried sndpr his coat, with the gloyi^g. 

end of a cigir and hured it tojvanl .the' 

altar. Instantly a detactive sprang to 

th« spot «rb«r* rite fust attached te the

of

i government. Modem democracy 

: means the application of comprehen

sive plans and efforts on a large scale, 

at public expense, under public super

vision, for the promotion of human 

welfare. The interest of the state 

in the interest of society.

* * * For the settlement of' all 

these problems patriotic eitisens must 

exert themselves. One favorite meth

od of working today is by establish

ing societies .for furnishine;mforma- 

tion on. some special subject/ for agit

ating in favir of some spccial reform. 

But while the most efficient service is 

usually rendered by large societies, 

one individual may sometimes start 

a movement >of national significance. 

Again and again there is one leader 

—man or woman—who starts a work 

of national importance and becomes in 

a small community the radiant point 

of some special form of civic service. 

A poem may be written or an article 

for tho daily paper, and from this 

may date a new era.

* * * Our nation was’ liiirn hi a 

spirit of devotion. Our government 

was wrought out with care and con

secration. Our liberties have been 

maintained at a sacrifice- of treasure 

an i biood, and who knows how tvtcn 

still these expenditures may be call

ed for to preserve our freedom? A 

Canadian boy employed in the civil 

service lay dying in Rhodesia. With 

a smile on his face he said to his 

friends, “It is glorious to die for 

the expansion of the empire.” If  it 

is glorious to die for territorial ex

pansion, why not also for the ex

pansion of life, for the uplift of hu

manity, for freedom of the spirit, for 

thc perfection cf civic character.”

The Almni Committee struck a now 

note this ye#r. Hitherto it has con

tented itself with a mere invitation 

to al! Carolina Alumni to come down 

to Chapel Hil) for the exerciser held 

there every October 12. This year 

the Alumni letter has been changed. 

The old invitation to come down to 

Chapel Hill, of course, still holds good, 

the foilosftng extract from this year’s 

alumni letter shows the differenci. 

* We tfcust that wherevef,

throughout the State and country as 

many as two oi three alumni can cone 

together that they wilV meet formally 

or informally, preferably Monday 

night, October eleVentH’' find in'addi

tion to the usual pleiisii res' of ' such 

gatherings, that the^,wij?^yive sonie 

direct and urxlcwjuent dfscussfon of 

University problems, jnd de&&}> 

some deft«i?£g, practical |>l*n* f<w'-'c& 

operation with tie  tTiuVerSfiy 

work. * * * Wa want the Aldinhi 

Association in «very eonnty in a*, 

Mat* to b*.a tio<i for radiating

As the respoî SibMp*}* j ir.

the distribatiatf’rftriitagSoiis diseases’ 

in any count/ or Community is gr&t, 

so is' the1’opportunity of'the schMI to 

control contagious'diseases in a coun

ty or community likewise great. 

Therefore upon the schools of Ala

mance county will fall their propor

tionate part of Vespdhiflbility iri the 

movement now on to control contagi

ous diseases in thfs county during the 

present school year.

Whooping cough, measles, scarlet 

fever and diphtheria are germ dis

eases, therefore they are contagious. 

The infection is contained mainly ir. 

the secretions of the throat, nose and 

mouth and is usually spread by the 

personal exchange of this secretion. 

At school children swap salvia or 

mouth secretions by lyting the same 

pencils and exchanging food, by us- 

-r the same drinking cup or dipper, 

by gnawing bock corners and papers 

and by various other means. Cough

ing and sneezing without holding a 

handkerchief in front of the nose and 

mouth and careless spitting are other 

ways in which infection is conveyed, 

A-person who coughs and sneezes 

without shielding his mouth and nose 

with Tt cloth or handkerchief emits a 

fine spray of secretion into the air 

which circulates freely all over tiie 

roam; Tiny droplets of secretion have 

Ijesn known to circulate 50 yards from 

the person who coughed or sneered 

them 'out,.. These settle on the desks 

and furtiilure and find their way to 

the hands and clothes and finally to 

the mouths of others.

The school’s obligation in this mat 

ter of control of contagious diseases 

is first educational, and second, the 

"compliance with the law relative to 

the control.: The rules and regula 

tions adopted by the Alamance County 

Board of Health call for the faithful 

co-operation of every school teacher 

or principal. The principal or teacher 

informs the public through the school 

children of the existence of a contagi 

oiis disease in the community and in

structs the children as to the danger 

and mode of contracting it and the 

means of preventing its spread. He 

sends literature furnished him by thc 

quarantine officer on the disease to 

the parent# by the children of the 

school. Furthermore, on special re

port blanks furnished him by the 

quarantine officer, the teacher sends 

a list of all the children attending 

school to the officer having indicated 

on the list those who have had any 

one or more of thc contagious dis

eases and those who have not. By 

this means the quarantine officer 

knows immunity or the susceptibility 

of the school to contagious diseases. 

By knowing to what extent the school 

is susceptible to an outbreak of a cer

tain contagious disease, the officer 

will know what steps to take to meet 

most effectively the demands of any 

situation connected with the school. .

By the co-operation of the teacher 

with the quarantine officer or his com

pliance with the rales and regulations 

of the County’s Quarantine Law, the 

spread of contagious diseases in the 

school can be kept at the minimum. 

To put it differently, there should be 

no loss of time on the part of the 

school as a whole on account of con

tagious diseases and only a minimum 

los,s of . time on tbe part of individual 

pupils. Not for four years have any 

school of New York City 1}id  to' cJo'se 
— -*____

O ram .f.

I an law,

I am nature’s way. I. am 

way. J jA-
By m® comes ordar,. unity.

In my hands I hold three. jpifU: 

health, happiness and success. •;

Those who do not follow me itk  

dwaured by the dogs v of diseaj*, 

ntteCEXi a#d failure. , . ., . ..

( Th(i ignow t £e»r .|hejf ru ‘.

from my face, : they tremi>Ie at, m£
• * ’ ■ '  - »■, j ■ ■ ■ V 

voice; but the wise love. and seek

me forever, I am their desired iover.

Fools think to outwit me, and that

no son of man has ever done.

I am more clever than the cleverest.

I  am stronger than the strongest. I

am as old as God. I never sleep. I

never err. I am virile as youth, I

am accurate as mathematics. I am

beautiful as poetry. I am sweet as

music.

Without me there could be no art, 

no harmony of sounds, no charms of 

landscape or picture, no government 

no life.

I am the secret of goodness. I  am 

the hero of sin.

I am the eternal path, and . besides 

me there is none else. Without me 

men wander in the labyrinth cf 

death.

Heaven is where 1 am. Heii is 

where I am hot.

1 am efficiency in man. I am love

liness in woman.

I am everywhere; in every wrinkle 

of the infinite waves of water, in the 

oak, in the brain, in nourishment, in 

excreta, in disease, in soundness, in 

the lover’s clasp, in the corpse, in 

the stars, in ihe storms.

I whirl, I dance, I flame, I freeze, 

but always mathematically. For ’ I 

am more intricate than calculus, more 

accurate than any instrument.

They that live by me find peace.

They that walk with me come at 

least to God.

some a*e .?rooi poph'bs and 
.<*h*f8ar« tauitffnl ..eordfid 
€$****. A|{
$20,00 and $&  00 values to 
go at $10.98.
Come quick before they are 
all gone.

itruuxamxa best sroKft. 

“Where Y#«r $ Work* W«der>

ITS UP TO YOU.

When women vote we shall be able 

to review the latest fashions at the 

polls which will be handy.

They ought to send the British cen

sor to the front, and then censor all 

the news about him.

TWELFTH NATION FORMALLY 

ENTERS IN WORLD CONFIJCI; 

LONDON i RAIDED BY ZEPPE 

LINS.

;cli-.'» Action Taken Only After 

Months of Diplomatic Battles With 

Fntentc Allies and Central Power* he is.” remarked one presently

It’s up to you, Mr. Voter,

Don’t you know the reason* why 

We do not have prosperity?

It’s because you did not try 

To elect the men to Congress,

Our industries to protest;

You sent a Free-Trade Congressman, 

So what can you expect?

It’s up to you, Mr. Voter,

Can’t you really understand 

That we pay higher wages 

Than are paid in foreign land?

To keep our factories busy 

Should be every man’s desire,

And an adequate Protection •

• Is all that we require.’

It’s up to you, Mr, Voter,

You r.ow grumble and complain,

But you will have another chance 

To bring goocLtimes back again, 

And if you want prosperity,

You know what you tan do,

So now, dear Mrv-Voter, \

It is certainly up to you,

—J. L. Fenny, in American Econo

mist.

HE WOULNT? STAY.

»Twe:workm*n m«tiSn the street and 

£topj$d to chat about their friends, 

£ccording to the Chicago 1\«we, 

“Cnsey seems to be doing well where

Before Deciding to Take Side of 

Teutons

on account of an outbreak, 

ovis diseases. -ISfr;

6 ffiGKESTEI$nUJI

% s * » »  ru u TW  tw

AEtlmuesKTS 
S 5 &  EVERYWHERE S gjgg

Eight are Killed and 34 injured When 

German Airships Drop Bombs on 

London—Serbians Declared Putting 

up Strong Defense Against Invad

ing Austro-Germans and Bulgari

ans, But Allies Fear Their Small 

Numbers. Will be Overcome Before 

Aid Can be Rushed From Saloeiki.

Benjie was showing his mother how 

well he could draw a cow.

“This is her nose I’ve just finished,' 

he said, drawing a curved line. “And 

her body you just make this way— 

and here’3 her tail." He held up the 

drawing, but as he look at it ah em

barrassed smile came over his face. 

“Perhaps we’d better call it a pump,’ 

he finally suggested.—Harper’s Mag

azine.

Times ought to brighten up when 

w* get to using American dyes.

A young lady entered a book store 

and inquired of the gentlemanly clerk 

—a married man, by the way—if he 

had a book suitable for an old gentle- 

■man.who h^d beee married fifty years, 

n.Without the least hesitation the 

Hferk reached for a copy of Park man’s 

“A Half Century of't&nflict.”

. “Don’t complain when the children 

around yoa majjg a little noise,” 

the WTtk:fl[jjrifld heart, remsi 

you- Hfttle boy.”

He’ll not stop long at that job,” 

replied the other, with a gloomy 

.'hake of the head.

'Why not? He seems to be quite 

comfortably placed.”

“But he’ll not stay there a month. 

1 say it, and I've said it ever since 

he got that job eighteen months ago,”

They Always 
Come Back
//rrrs /iMo/j win* x i\ rs jis  il 

prin tin g  jo l t  is milisfit*}. W lirii 

hf‘ bn# unothrr prill ting Mtl&r by 

l irv f t  think* o f  go ing  ri&pwhtre.

IF YOU NEED 

PRINTING

Drop Id and

u i ,

L !

i
$? -====—

Fault Finder, j (in front o f dairy { 
restaurant)-^! itptico the word dajry j 
on your' nfW.«ign is spelled d-i-a-r-y. J 

yjfknow it is. I  wae J 
j t  changed, but the - 

(iced me his 'way of 
j^ j th V  word was more siigge*-

FauH Finder—Wor* *ngg*»tive ? . ^ 

alwt * comptlied to iit  aroundrirs**.] ProprieUp—Y««; h« *«ld it convey- 

««d ms ani watch the other b&ft hav-jnd the idea of pattisg things down.^ .

m t i  gool time.” l —Judge.
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tently visiting hia mother in 
Carolina.

Bcsaie Pickard leaves t  tyiy 
ileii tô vnfit

i t t ii *>ftw 'Eftkn^fora Te^^y i :
Sfifi aw ;<*i >;■ r.no*

jar

wy f e ^ ; - »

ten iaya " with her " son, Mr. 
Fuqua,

♦  
♦

Mrs. Ethel Schuettlerraaa*kUsr of 

Sir. B: t. Mebane of Tarpley street, 

arrived Sunday morning with her two 

sons, frotit Chicago, to spend a f«w 

. W u  with' her homefolks, for the 

Rr*t time In 8 years.

ttH

Mr. M, B.I.indseji and Miss A,»a 
Heritage were among the visitor* to 
the Central Carolina Fair at Greens
boro yesterday.

rfwMMdiBfpuMkan aad ProaresBvc
votes constituted a majority in 84 
states whose electoral vote aggre
gated 379. I f  therefore, the enact
ment of a tariff law had been deter
mined, hy the actual vote as cast, the 
Kqfublican tariff principle woeld have 

| been maintained by an dectorai vote 
o 2 1-2 to 1. !

This .fact -waa pointed out by Sen
ator .Warren, o f Wyoming, during th® 
tariff debate in 1913. Senator War
ren also presented figure* ^showing 
Uwttfce 12 Sot^lu^n States and Arl- 

^  oW^homa, whicKgave a
that the same show will . ,

Quite * number west from Ba»ii»g 
too to Durham last Twedtfjr >*#■ |»e 
Tike G r ^ rWailiM-Hag^»Mt,ifi»Wif; 
It. »
vxait Beriingtor some time in Novem

ber.

WANTEb:— Youri* Lady' Ci$rk with 
some experience. Apply m person 
to Fair Department Store. ti.

FOfc KENT:—Brick boMing store 

am) barber shop roome, also IS

> room house; on Webb Avenue. Ap- 

• ply to H. K . DOKSETT, Burling

ton, N. c. it,

any legislation, good or - e a r  "•wWeiT 
* ' lusty sroup o f filibusters may de
termine to kill. .In practice, the mor
tality is always among the unfit. Un
limited debate in the Senate has saved 
the country from soioe very, unwise 
tUgislatjon; it has never deprived, the 
eou&try ot qlny necessary or helpful 
IfW?. ,

Miss Swannie Burke of Greensboro 

has returned to her home after spend

ing severs! days here the guest of 

Mrs, Blair Boone.

Messrs. J. Alex and Ernest Holt 

of Greensboro attended the funeral of 

Mr. L. W. Hoit Wednesday.

Mr, T. S. Evans attended the Cen

tral Carolina Fair at Greensboro Wed-

The special series of . services at 

\he Reformed church this week are 

progressing very satisfactorily, tho 

the attendance has beeii interferred 

with to a certain degree on account 

'of the rain and condition of the 

streets. Rev, Mr. Holshouser is giv

ing the congregation some excellent 

sermons. The public is cordially in

vited to hear him.

..Mr. I/.. D? Meadow, city letter car

rier on route No. 1, has secured leave 

of absence for an indefinite period and

the. Deipociatu^ party 

haw a $?m  ijtouplatjiQii of 26, 543,828 

while the 34 Northern "and Western 

states, which gave a majority for the 

two protective tariff parties, have 

total population. of 69, 097369.

The profile fit this country were 

in favor of protection in 1912, and 

after two yeais experience with 

tariff for revenue only, they are more 

strongly in favor of protection, not

withstanding the fact that the dire 

results of Democratic tariff policies 

were prevented by the outbreak of 

the European war.

nesday and Thursday. He reports *i js representing the Arco Company of 

large crowd and a nice fair, Cleveland" Ohio, s&Iing paints pre-

T J servative compoundsr enamqjs and

Mr. Fred .Holt is very ill at his j water-proofing specialities, Mr, 

home on R. F. D. No. 7 He was an- j Meadows has a stop leak compound 

able to attend the funeral of his fath- 'that is meeting with great success. 

ei Mr. L. W. Holt, last Wednesday. 'Any one .needing this kind of materi- 

——  - a! will do well to see him.

Mr. Wade Thompson of Heidsville 

c?me to the city Wednesday morning 

to attend thc funeral of his funcle,

Mr, L. W. Holt. He returned to his 

home Wednesday night.

Kiss Nota Riddle of Saxapahaw 

passed through the city yesterday en 

route to High Point and Winston- 

Salem to visit relatives and friends 

for a few day*.

Mr. D. B. Hicks of Prospect • Hill,
Route 1, was a business visitor te the * highly respected neighbor.

city last Tuesday. While here he 

paid the Dispatch a call and ordered 

hi* name placed upon our subscrip

tion books.

Mr. J. H. HufBnes, one of Burling

ton’s oldest and most highly respected 

citizens, died at his home near the 

Fairgrounds last Tuesday night as a 

result of a stroke of paralysis. The 

funeral service was conducted at the 

-home by Rev. G. L. Curry, pastor of 

the It; P. Church of which Mr. Huf- 

Snes was a member. Interment was 

made in Pine Hill Cemetery yester. 

day afternoon, Mr. Huffir.es was a 

‘good, quiet, conscientious citizen and

I

Among those who attended thc 

Central Carolina Fair at Greensboro 

Wednesday were: Mr. M. P. Rober

son and family, Dr. H. F. Moore and 

sons, Homer and Marvin, Mrs. Homer 

Moore, Mr. Luther Perry, Mrs. J. 

Zeb Waller, Messrs, W. W, Brown and 

Harp Kcrnodle.

*109 Reward, 9100
render* c f ttola Dipt* wilt to p !«w d  to 

fc« ‘ * -* -Into thftt tfce re tc st le**t one dn-adrd 
tbit ieitiKc bat ta'rn *b)c Io In *11 lUt 
stfttev. tad tk«t 1* Ckitrrb. C«t«rrb <*uem
la tbe

Hsll a Cctatrh Oil* t« Uke» tatermllj, acttiiL 
6 ir*ct1r  ita« Uood ctid »acoQ» turfaccw of
t»w <r«tem, ttarefer Atmtrojlng thr> t«ma4t.tloy 
of ttav diiwiM. sod cUmt the patknt str«nKth 
t j  bttUdtaf cp the cn<l » » * « • « «  »*■
tar* In dnlnjr it* work. The »*▼».
M arach Colto In U* «jr»tiT8 powct  ̂ tott tb ŷ 
QBtr On̂  Huadĉ d ftr ■«.* ‘'xw tlj»t it
tel)* to care. Svnd to? list of tectlttiool*!*. 

AM tds T . J. CHENEV ft CO.. 0.
field br «U Dragffl*ti. 7^- 
T»kc Hail'fr ramlLr Pill* for ooMtipaUoo,

MAJORITY FAVORS PROTECTION

A r t i f i c a l  Honey
Can be made «mU? and 
eheaplv. Loolts^ad^Mtes 
,Jike Pure ftoney. ' _
F o rm u la ,p r ic e  ,

Bdk N a  284’ 
Burlington, N X .

THE KEY TO HEALTH
is Pure Blood. Get the blood 
pure and all the ill* that follow 
from impoverished or -tainted 
blood, such as indigestion, ner\'- 
ous dyspepsia, gastritis, rheu
matism, eczema, scrofula, etc. 
will disappear, leaving the body 
healthy and tfhe mind- clear.

Mrs. Joe Person’s Remedy is 
a real blood “ purifier,”  accord
ing to hundreds of testimonials 
from people who have used it 
successfully during the last for
ty years. I t  puts the blood right, 
then builds the body back into 
health and energy.

“For eight or ten years I  was 
subject to severe attacks o f 
eczema. Mrs. Joe Person’s 
Remedy made a perfect cure of 
me,”  writes Mrs. J. H. Wilkins, 
Bessemer City, N. C.
. Your druggist should have it. 
I f  he hasn’t, send us his name 
and one dollar for a large bottH  

Remedy Sales Corporation, 
Charlotte, N tC . .

Mrs. Joe Person’s Wash should 
be used in connection with tlie 
Remedy for the cure o f sores 
and the relief o f inflamed and 
congested surfaces. It  is espe
cially valuable for women, and

HITCHCOCK’S SAtlftE.' ‘

Raymond Hitchcock is, of coarse, an 

ineorrogfllf? joker, quite unable un

der any circumstances to refrain from 

his bit of fun, says the Naticnal 

Monthly.

While in Boston recently Mr. Hitch

cock had. occasion to patronize one 

of the .'trolley cars there, which he 

boarded with a friend. The conductor 

in charge of the car was an extreme

ly slim, boyish fellow, whose chin was 

absolutely guiltless of any hair, and 

whose rosy cheeks proclaimed his 

country origin.

‘‘Did you ever see such a younfe 

conductor?” queried the actor of'his j in South Kilkenny^ Eating the grass;

aoJ toilet artides, w e are m a * 

to give yon tlie best-~ Prescriptions dwe^ S  

folly filled and reebecked by a competent ~ 

druggist. Let us serve yon, ,.

J NEAR POST OFFICE

IniiH iM iuK

ore
PHONE 477

i i i i i i h I
Doyle was blinking stones on the ' 

of- thA' -'iiin

should always be used for ulcer-
dl»«*K, r*qalr«a g cw(Jtut»«ial trectipink. ,,------------ ------- — aUons.

THE RULES OF THE SENATE,

There will be Rally Day exercises Many times it has faeen pointed out 

at 10 o’clock and preaching and com- that in lgl2 the Republican and Pro- 

munion services at 11 o'clock at Haw- gressive platforms declared in favor 

fields next Sunday morning, October of thc protective principle ar.d that 

l"th. the candUat.es of those two parties

----  polled a total of 7,607,735 votes while

Members of the Methodist Protest- the Democratic candidate polled only 

ant Sunday School are requested to 6,290,818. It is notorious that the 

•bear in mind that next Sunday will Democratic candidate received hun- 

' tie' “Rally Day” in their school, and dretfs of thousands of votes of staunch 

that they arc expected to be present Republican? whose courSfe was de- 

and bring some one with them if termined by the feeling aroused by 

possible. A program of great in- strife within the party, 

terest and value is being prepared, i But there are some other figures, 

The exercises will begin promptly at not so well known, that throw light 

9:20 A. M. and continue through the on the real strength of protection 

eleven o’clock service. The public is sentiment, Woodrow ĵVilson had :i 

coYdfally invited to attend the exer- majority vote in.only 14 states, with 

cises. , a total of 152 electoral votes. The

$ 5 ,0 0 0 .9 0

The President, is said to be unde

cided about calling an ex$ra session 

of the Senate. He would like to 

“hear from the country” on the sub

ject.

Inasmuch as one—perhaps the chitf 

—reason for culling such a session 

is to try to pass a cloture rule in 

order to jam through the ship-pur- 

chase hill, it may be said with truth 

that the country has already spoken 

on the subject. We do not refer now 

to the poll of its membership which 

was taken by the National Chamber 

of Commerce and which was so over

whelmingly adverse to the ship-pur- 

ch^se bill, but to the general verdict, 

whiph the country has passed upon 

those Senators—Democratic and Re

publican—who joined, under the Sen

ate rules as they are, to defeat the 

measure. These men have forfeited 

none of the favor of their constitu

ents, ho'JiSne ’ of them has been re

buked for his opposition to the bill, 

and no one of them, so far as we

is the amount a woman says a 
Bank saved her by advice. I f  
you carry an amount with this 
Bank>its officers and tlifsir, col
lective experience aUe at your 
command at any tinie ^ illiou t 
cost. Advice on financial mat
ter*—investments—Wills and 
Estates—are cheerfully furnish
ed to our customers. v;

Our Interest in the wel-
our customers + 

:i,; rPfti)iU» in theii> interest 1*,* 
»iTiinapittiW^lfarei,... v.,

L ^ A t f l a W S t 'O e i l f A N Y' ' M m i

THE LARGEST AN D  OLDEST B A N E  IN  

( t t «  6m  W U t ) »  Ckia«t.) 

B U R L IN G T O N , N . C

friend.

“That’s right,” replied the other, 

“Looks like a mere boy, doesn’t he?” 

"Ht- does, indeed..” announced Mr. 

Hi:chcock. narrowly scrutinizing the 

conductor as he drew near. He then 

appeared more youthful than before, 

although that would seem incredible.

“Are you the regular conductor ?” 

queried Hitchcock, affecting an intense 

interest in the matter.

“Yes, sir,” replied the youth,

“Then permit me to say that you 

ar* the youngest conductor I ever 

saw. Why, you don’t appear older 

than my friend’s son here. He is 17.” 

“You don’t say so?" queried the 

conductor, slightly fusBed, and in a 

t*ty tone. Then, in a scrvff voice; 

“Fare!;, please.” “May I ask you just 

one question ?’’ queried Mr. Hitchcock, 

after the fares had been paid.

“Ye«, but please make it short; 

I ’m busy,” replied the conductor.

“What I would like to know,” said 

Hitchcock, “is this; were you born on 

(Ms trip?"

6* TONS OF Dt'ESTUFF ARRIVE 

FROM GERMANY.

Washington, Oct, 13.—Fifty tons of 

coal tar dyestuffs of German manu

facture arrived in New York today on 

the steamer Sts Louis consigned to 

the Secretary of Commerce^ The 

shipment is for the account of Wm. 

A. Mitchell, of Lowell, Mass., repre

senting the National Association of 

Cotton Manufacturers, In a state

ment the Commerce Department said:

. ’’Several months ago the Secretary 

consented to act as consignee of two 

cargoes of dyes from Germany for 

which safe passage was assured by 

permits granted by the British gov

ernment , upon the express condition 

that th« Secretary of Commerce would 

be the consignee. The embargo upon 

the exportation of these cargoes from 

Germany has not been lifted. Ar

rangements were, however, made by 

American manufacturers with the 

British government whereby that gov

ernment has permitted the exporta

tion to the United States of the dyes 

coming on the St. Louis. It is hoped 

have heard, is coming back to Wash-1 that this is the first of a series of 

ington prepared to knuckle down to j similar shipments, 

the President on this question. Theyl, --- ---------- --  .

beside him was the ass that carried i 

him to and from his work. The don

key was old, and as Doyle would say, 

“as cute as himself.” One day an 

English tourist chanced to come that 

way and the ass, seeing him approach 

began to bray loud and long. The 

tourist, coming up to Doyle, asked: 

“Why does that old ass bray at 

seeing me?”

“I  don’t know,” said Doyle, “but 

there is an old saying in the place— 

when friends meet hearts warm.”

Sir Thomas Lipton said at a pro

visioned’ banquet in London:

.“Ail the blame for high prices is 

put on us dealers. You’d think, the 

way some people talk, that we dealers , 

were as false in our patriotism as 

the chap who was sending his sugar] 

the other day with his errand body’s 

help.

“The errand boy, lifting a scoop

ful of sand, naked:

“The usual proportion, sir?”

“No, Joseph, of course not,' thc 

boss replied, sternly. The usual pro

portion in day* like these? Joseph, 
where’s your patriotism?”

“Then he sighed and added: I

“Only ha!f tfce usual proportion of 

sand, Joseph—only half thc usual pro

portion as long as our gallant troops 1 

at thc front have such need of sand 

bags.” I

know that the ceuntry approves of 

their action—and the President might 

know it, too j if  Ti'e would take the 

trouble to inform himself.

Tfie fart 13 that there is no call 

for the ship-purehase bill; and fur

ther there is no call for a cloture 
- <.

rule in the Senate, Unlimited debate, 

provided by the Senate ,ru!es, 

/((•ever prevented the enactment of} 

measure which the peopltt have 

defended; it has never,Impact, p*e- 

iV«i£yU tKj/jrtaclmerrf^ jĵ nŷ  legisla- 
party plat

form Jsj«ke*l]ed <e#. In theory the 

 ̂ <•** sliding of

ACROBATIC.

.. IU ' ..
. Smart Young Man—“What do you 

think of Brown?”.

Indignant Old Gentleman—“Brown,

SCHOOL TIME SUG
GESTS SCHOOL 

SHOES
We are glad to announce 

that received our
complete line of

SCHOOL SHOES
for all the little ones'- as well 
as for the grown-ups and 
would te glad to have you 
call and see the new line.

Prices from $1.00 up ac
cording to «ze  and age.

Foster Shoe Co.
Burlington , N . C.

Greece Tells Serbia She’s sorry but 

wil! not fight.

A country editor wrote: "Brother, 

don’t stop your paper just because 

you don’t agree with the editor. The 

last cabbage yoi sent us didn’t agree 

with us, either, but we didn't drop 

you from our subscription list on that 

account.”-

Three men were talking in rather 

a large way as the excellent train 

service each had i 1 his special lo

cality. One was from the west, one 

from New England and the other from 

New York. Two men had told mar

velous doings of trains aft»f it was 

distinctly “up” to the New Yafbers.

“Now i.-i New York',"- Hê  ssSd, “'*ve 

not only run our trains fast, but̂  we 

also start them fast. I remember the 

case of a friend of mine whose wife 

went to see him off for the west on 

the Pennsylvania at Jersey City., As 

the train was about to start fny 

“There’s a church near..” said the Mends said his nn:il good-bye to his 

country farmer to his paying guest, ,v^ n an^ leaned dev.-n from the plat- 

“not that I ever put my nose in it.” form to kiss her- The <rain started 

Anything the matter with the vi- and *'ou!d y°u Relieve it, my friend 
car7 " '• . found himself, kissing a Strange wo-

“Well, it’s this way. I sold the old man on lhe Platform at Trenton!”

vicar milk and eggs and butter and I ________________

patronized him. But this new chap. 

keeps his own cow and hens. 'If that’s | 

your game, I thought, 'well have I

some grown religion, too.”—Man- The amateur theatrical performance 

cheater Guardian. ’ i was beinC diswussed.
You know that part, of the new

RELIGIOUS RECIPROCITY.

REASON FOR ENTHUSIASM.

The National Bank of Commerce of I play where the man seizes the woman. 

Sit. ‘iouJs ’fiiis been compelled to cut! forces her into the «upt>oard and turns 

its dividend rate from six to four

sir! He is one of those people that' Per cent- The reason assigned is that
there is small demand for loans andP^t you on the back before your face 

apd Jijt you in the eye behind your 

bgpk!”—rTits-Bits.”
f ' ______________ _ [ is evident that there can. be-nb large

The nava! inventors, when they Took' 'industrial ortusfnead afctivtiJfi^n-'this
' f  . . .

that the interest rate for these 

very low. This is ' suggestive.

over th^ ground, may find that there 
i* not. so mWft for them to do.^^lftie* 
.ways y f1 Kiting people : ate' 
numerous that there '*eems
any call' lor the invention of more.

bank’s circle' clfe'ift.V.' | Ibere"te $m 
oceatf,%̂ “i d H " n  this counter, 
hut th&W i£'hb'^uMne<s to use it 
cept among tht' “ war trade” enter 
prises. '

the kej or, her?”

“Yes.”

Well, last night a fellow in the 

audience applauded it so much that 

they had to. put kirn ant.”

“ iiSeeTt thiok/thfiSfterte anything to 
atfklaB&aiKiqt ■<*,’! > ,1 
J tia(re.»ra»i-»rfit tarned out that
thc/fillow was the. fcvoband of the ac
tress and it was the first time he had 
ever seen anybody shut her up.’1 wa* 
the cool reply.



“ATTKNTfOJT”
Very

A CBILITS MHUSft. w j*m m is *8 s rT

;• at
Fan* Ml Sale

Via
SOUTHERN RAILWAY 

Preaier Carrier «f The Satffc

Trip FOKGOTTEN BOSnffiSS GIRL.

19.95—BU BUNGTON, N. C , to

account SeoHitk Site 

33rd degree, October 18 to J4th,

National Association of Past waters, 

October 20 to 22, 19.15. Tickets on sale i " 

October 15lh to ISth, inclusive with 

final.limit of October 31st, 1915;

j Bert frillis is a very nervous, fid- (By Betty Brown.)

jgety young man. While traveling mt, h,„ ,i„8e jiH-^the gbi who

jV  train one day he chanced to be or hikes down every day is

| seated next to a woman who held a - ^  a famaas American designer, 

baby. The. infant’s face was covered.j^ |n when she designed this

wHh *i thick veil, and every now and fcrim iittle tailored suit of French 

g**g" then it would utter asharp cry, which [,'sei^ e.
(A -  ; -K.. ii^mnn p n ^ a v rw ^  to  fiUD&ress I

Als*' :f># woman c!:de“vcre<1 to s“PP™ss. J it ’s navy blue, of course, the Amer- 
Young: Willis watched the proceedings Nean woman’s national color. The

i jftrnrnm « t * v a  wtm in tMgtfc
'ww Crop fte rtrroing m w i .«C the 

Fkwifeat to th* boudoir of M n. 

Galt. At any time, day or night, 

that either is seized with fte detire 

to talk to the other, the wish is grati

fied simply by lifting- the receiver 

froi^ the hook. Intervening between 

the wish aiid its realization there is 

'no White House switchboard, no cen

tral, “no wrong number, no "busy,

with considerable anxiety for some bit at the waist as

*21.45— Bl/fiUXGTOX, X- C , to 

STATE CAMP, *FL0R1DA, and re

turn account Southern and National 

Rifle Matches. Tickets an sale Octo

ber 3. 4, 5. 6, 7, 12, 13 and 14th, 1915

coat curves in a
time and finally, leaning, over toward j a!f  the new coats do, and the '.paunch 

ithe woman, asked: (pockets are not only very convenient

j Has—has that baby any-—anything, for the business girl, but the.y add 

’Contagious, madam’ *. j a touch of trimmiiig to her Suit. The

The woman turned, and looked a:. S1jian round hat of . polished plush House tte President answers in per- 

hirn with an expression in which|w;t(i a band Of gross grain rn>bo:ri*H»'fwrJ»e knew* that, it  is not anther.

kwtiNr.i 
k p t i
■“troHseew" trank and a magger 
going away” bag.
Along late in the day a report ma

terialized that the wadding would *«!»  
place tomorrow, this was denied at 
the White House where it was stated 
that the avert need not bc locked for 
before December 1,. besides, why 

should a private telephone wire be
please call again,” no servants carry- j installed if Mrs. Halt were to soon

Ing summonses to the phone. When 

the boudoir phone rings in Twentieth 

street Mrs. Galt knows that the Presi

dent is on the wire.” When the dres

sing room phone rings at the White

i scorn and pity .were blended. a -double quill i t  the back

‘•■Well, ’twculdn t be for most folks, 'jbe final touch of prim simplici:

• ? but maybe 'twouid for ycu.” she re.-‘« -'costume' i
with final limit of October 31st, 1913.! «  t a costume i

a w a h W  !■ P sharply; he s teething. -.Har-[dowll town.
Extension of limit until November 

29th may be secured bv depositing 

ticket with special agelit at Union Sta

tion at Jacksonville Fla., and t>aj- 

ment of fee of $.50.

O. F. YORK, T. P. A.,

Raleigh. X. C.

“‘ife long Democrat” asking for a 

'job .and he knows there will be no 

or other- 

telcphone

to take possession of the White House.

idea! foi-. every day Irear -eavesdroppers accidental

i per’s. Monthly.

; wise, on. that particular 

wire.

Still, it can't be denied that a half} ■ 

a billion is better than no money at j 

all. 1 He

■PRESIDENT IS USING PRIVATE; .The order to install the private 

TELEPHONE : *'ire was received by a local telephone 

______ . 'company last Friday as the President

Has Had Private W ire 'sirun 'aa<s Mrs- Gaii departed for New

YOU AXO THE CBHUCH. 
Speak a good word for the church. 

It never speaks ill of you.. . .

. It does nothing to your detriment, 

eiiU much for your benefit.

It is pot your onemy, and it is 

your friend, ■

As a friend, it is entitled to your 

respect, your consideration, your sup

port. .

And more, it is entitled to yopi- 

presence—it ought to have your pre

sence. '

Wbat is g-cod for the church is good

Can at BURLINGTON STCMUt CO.
Phone 350. 2^

Professional CircU

Dr. J. P. Spoon
ORXM^TK YETER1SAHIAX 

Ofiiif Jt Hfo/tit./J — HIT Worth i$trf*l. 

Offa e Phitn* '177. Iie#'nit>m e Phrtnr .

C A. Anderson, M. D.
Off ice  H o u rs :

1 to 2 b . ii, 7 to 8 p . m. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

lAfxte Day Ca.Ua At .

BURLINGTON DRUG STORE

Those European financiers knew 

where to tome to borrow money.

“Germany has shot her bolt.” says 

Kitchener. But where is England’s 

bolt?

From His Dressing Room to Bou- : York, The White House instructions f°r you;

ta ll Frocks|l«£
?zn.y iii-

■ 5 # S g \ ,

h

doir of Fiancee—Change W’cdding jw6re !° complete the installation with-/ Keep it in mind-—speak a good word
: out fail before the President’s return J —1'emember your friend .and go your-

_____ _ : (The company accomplished the work seli*..

Washington; Oct. 11-Any li.-jrer-jat ^  «*!»»*• of delaying other but Welcome will greet you at the door.

ing doubt of the intensity oi the j 
Presidential love affair was dispelled 1 

today when it became known tha; Mr. I 

Wilson has had a private telephone 

wire installed between the White 

House and the residence of his fiancee,
Mrs. Norman Galt, in Twch’ieth I Mr. Wilson was not far away from'that her husband’s affections were 

street. Sirs. Galt now monopolizes i his prospective bride at any time to-**jibenated when she muffed a ball in

John H. Vernon
Attorney and Couuselior at Law 

! BURLINGTON, N. C. - 
Office Rooms 7 & 8, Second Floor 
of First National Bank Building 

Office Plow, 337-J.
Resident Ptae, 337-L.

less important construction work for —Exchange, 

private persons. The President and —

his fiancee had tl.cir I rst talk over 

the private wire on Saturday night 

after Mrs, C-alt returned home from 

the dinner at the White Houss.

SHE MUFFED BASEBALL; AXO 

HUBBY’S LO^E GONE.

Cleveland October 11.—Declaring

i •

i'.i
th.

<j\

‘f

■
\

Cmsrt Alterri3«n Styi?

;:c:! c lot

!• all ai.J \\ ml; r 

• ;ku'.k:ous. Las', 

\vi..U.t s lashiors ere 

i:jI tr..} seascn's :lv!?3

McCall
Bcol: of 
Fashions

- (FA!.'. Qr.'ir.TEiVA )

NOW  ON SALE
ail'tiivily ■

Pfoiw5'--v u!u

the daily official program of the chief 

executive of the nation. When the

day. Although he walked alone from a Sunday baseball game, Mrs. Mil- 

the White House to the Memorial Con-' d?ed M. HinchlifTe sued for di-

President is not dining with Mrs til,cntaI hal1 tCi address the Daughters vorce.

Galt at the White House, calling on 

Mrs. Galt at her residence, driving

with Mrs. Galt,

Galt or “seeing

of thc American Kevoluticn, Mrs.; 

Galt mad'; the same journey by a 

golfing with Mrs. | sightly more circuitous route in her ; 

Mrs. Galt” from e!eetric limousine. She sat among the

WILSON BUTTONS OUT.

church or evening entertainment he 

is communicating with Mrs. Galt over 

the new private wire.

BuiFalo, Oct. 11.—President Wii- 
r.uditors :n the hall and heard the ■ SOn campaign buttons today were ia 

President in his speech refer play- evidence on the coat lapels of hun- 

ft*lly to theii* romance in the conf&s- ̂ droris of Buffalo democrats. On the 

Any one who has encountered thejr!on t*1®4- recently he had cyme under button is a picture of President Wil- 

‘‘busy signal” for ar. hour at a time' t'le influence of a woman to a tretr.en-1 son jn b[ue anj  the words “Safety 

in endeavoring to telephone the resi- - ^cus degree, . First” are conspicuous in big red let-

f dencc of a prospective bride and the Shortly after breakfast this morn- 1 ters, all on a whitj background,

office of the prospective bridegroom ing the President made it known, t h n t -------------

will realize the burder, of that private the r.icst important immediate bus:- Some Democrat in KenttScky is go- 

wire. Also any one who has in*<iver- mss on his mind pertained to some ing. to get a letter pretty soon. It 

tently crossed wires into the tele- urgent shopping. Thereupon he set will be dated at the White House and 

■phonic conversation of a newly c-n- ’ off talking at a rapid pace" down F. it will be signed by Woodrow Wilson, 

gaged pair will realize the value of street, the secret service men over- It will tell how much the President 

j the precaution taken by the President taking him 'only when he stopped to desire' the election of a Democratic.

to shield his romance from the pub- peer into the shop windows. It tran- Governor in the btue-gra3s country, 

j lie. ' spired that he was in search of -i :.nd so on.

Dr. J. H. Brooks
SU RGEON DENTIST

Foster Building 
BURLINGTON, - * * N. C.

I. C. MOSER
Attorney At Law

Fitvi \atio»;il Hunk itniltliinf
BURLINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Dr. G. Eugene Holt
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

27-2$ First National Bank buikhRje

Office Fboae 305, Ret. 362-J. 
Burlington, - - • - N. C.

Dr. L. H. Allen
OPTOMETRIST

Fitting Glasses — A SPECIALITY 
Office over C, F. NEESE'S Stan.

Burlington, N. C

1. Ward
Attorney' at-Law,

Practice in State and Federal Court*. 

Grahaa, N. C.

85-acre farm 2 miles of the 
town of Haw River, N. C. ad
joining the lands of Sam Line- 
berry. W. J. Thompson, Henry 
Horn, A. L. Kinpr and J. M, 
Crutchfield, about 25 or 30 acres 
in open cultivation, good soil for 
grain, cotton, truck or tobacco, 
two tobacco barns, one feed and 
stock barn, one 2 room log 
house, plenty of good water. Wei 
will sell this farm for $20 per 
acre.

221-Acre Farm-10 miles north
east of Greensboro, three miles 
north of McLeansville, adjoining
D. JR. Huffines’ farm, and about 
1-2 mile off the sandclay road to 
Greensboro, good grain or tobac
co farm, about 70 acres in open 
cultivation of which 20 acres is 
fine bottom land, about 30 acres 
in pasture (wire fence), seven 
room residence, one tenant house, 
two good tobacco barns. Will 
sell for $4,600.

80-acre farm, 2 miles West of 
Mebane, fronting on public road 
for one-half mil«, very good old 
6 room residence, good barn, 
plenty of running water, also 
spring and well,'  about 50 acres 
of chocolate loam soil in open 
cultivation. A good g r a d e d  
school adjoins this farm. This 
is one of the best grain and 
grass farms for sale in our coun*

tv. We 
$2,500.

will sell this farm for

80-Acre Farm—2 miles east of 
Mebane, N. C., located on the 
public road, good red soil, lies 
well to cultivate, timber has just 
been cut off, will make an excel
lent farm when in cultivation, 
five-room new frame cottage, 
good well of water, and plenty 
of running water. We wil! sell 
this farm for $2,000.

150-acre farm, 12 miles north 
of Mebane, N. C., near Murray’s 
store, located on the public road, 
60 acres in open cultivation, the 
remainder in woodland mostly 
pine, 4 room residence, log feed 
barn, three tobacco barns, one 
pack house. This is one of the 
best tobacco fama for sale in our 
County. We can sell this farm 
for $4,000.

ICO-Acre Farm—8 miles south
east of Graham, N. C„ located 
on the public road, 11-2 mies off 
the macadam road, adjoining the 
lands of Geo. W- Vestel, W. A. 
Allen and J. A. Sharpe, 40 acres 
in open cultivation, balance in 
woodland, graded school within 
3-4 mile of this farm, the land is 
good level land and will make 
some one a splendid farm. We 
will sell for $20 per acre.

112 1-2-Acre Farm—2 miles 
from Fittsboro, N. C., on the 
public road leading outtoJno.  
R. Milliken's residence, rents for 
1500 pounds of lint cotton per 
year, mostly red soil, about 50 
acres in open cultivation, balance 
in woodland, plenty running wa
ter, and one log house. We will 
sell this farm for $20 per acre.

79-Acre Farm—21-2 mi l e s  
south of Mebane, N. C., located 
on the new graded road from 
Mebane to Swepsonville, being 
macadamized out to within 1-2 
mile of this farm, also within 
one-half mile of Hawfield’s 
Church and graded school. All 
of this farm lies well and can be 
cultivated with machinery, 10 
acres in open cultivation, the re
mainder in. wood’and—pine and 
oak, weli watered with several 
ever-flowing streams, gray soil, 
good farm for grain, grasses, 
cotton, truck and tobacco. We 
will sell for $20 per acre.

70 -acre farm, ono mile 'of the 
town of Haw River, N. C. ad
joining the lands of J. H. And
erson, D. K. Gant and A. H. 
Koonce, being good lana for 
truck, grain or tobacco, 25 acres 
are open for cultivation. We 
will sell for $20 per acre.

40-Acre Earm, at Glen Raven,

N. C., on macadam road; has 25 
acres in open cultivation, balance 
in pasture and woodland, also has 
running water. We can sell for 
$1,700.

45-acre farm, located on sand 
clay road, 2 miles of Mebane, N.
C., 4 room residence, two tobac
co barns, one small store build
ing. This is a good farm for 
grain, truck and tobacco. We 
will sell this farm for $1,800.

68-acre farm, l i  mile from the 
town of Hav/ River, N. C. ad
joining the lands of D. K. Gant, 
Ben McAdpms, A. L. King and 
A. H. Koonce. This is also a 
good farm for truck, grain or 
tobacco, twenty-five acres in 
open cultivation. We will seii 
this farm for $20 per acre.

26"Acre Farm—1 mile south of 
Burlington, N. €., located on the 
sand clay road, just bey mid 
Frank Spoon’s store, good seven 
room cottage, good feed and 
stock barn with 8 stalls, one to
bacco barn, good weli of water, 
beautiful oak grove surrounds 
residence, about 15 acres of this 
land is in open cultivation and is 
good land for truck, grain or to
bacco, and would make a splen
did dairy farm. We will sell thi3 
farm for $2,600.

3?i-acre farm, 2i miles North 
of Burlington, adjoining D. D. 
Glenn's farm, practically aii of 
the land in open cultivation, 3 
room log house, good feed and 
stock barn, good well of water, 
also running water and good 
pasture (wire fence). We can 
sell this farm for $30 per acre.

47-Acre Farm—1 mile south of 
Burlington. N. C., located on 
macadam road, within 1 mile of 
the Eldermont School, seven 
room residence, good barn, good 
orchard and good land for truck, 
grain or tobacco. We will seli 
this farm for $4,500.

We have 3 1-2 acre, 4 acre, 8 
acre and 10 acre tracts, located 
just beyond Franks Spoon’s store 
on the macadam road, that we 
will sell to anyone wishing small 
tracts. JSach of these tracts has 
a nice frontage on the macadam 
road leading out from Burlington, 
N.' C., to Alamance Mills, and 
being only 1 mile from the cor
porate limits of Burlington, N.C.

*  We have sub-divided the W. 
T. Ingle farm into 6mall farms 
and large lots and can sell to 
suit purchaser.

CENTRAL LOAN & TRUST COMPANY
W. w. BMWN, Manager , . ' ‘ M I M ,  N, C.
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\ (amtcH pntECTORY |
EPISCOPAL CBUBCH.

th* Ctmnh af Tie Hrfy Ce-farter.

Thc Eevcread Jafca Beaaers GiUJe, 
St*4ir..

ServieesEverySiinday, 11:00 A. Ji.
and 7:20 P. M.

Hely Communion: First Sanday, 11:00 
A. IL, Third Sunday, 7:30 A. M. 

Hely and Saint*’ Days, 10:00 A . M. 
Soadmy School 0:80 A. M.

The public is cordially invited. 
All Pewi Free, Vested Choir.

WISH PAG*.

j.  a

Saoday Worship, 11:00 A.
8:00 P. M.

Sunday SAool U  0:30 A. I t  
ViSTwn, Superintendent.

Praia* and Prayer Serrtees, 
day at 8:00 P. M.

Christian Caltur* Omm, Satwday a» 
» «0  P. M.

Ouwch Coaferene*, Wednesday to- 
foe* First Soaday of <•<* •oath, 
7:30 P. M.

ObMmBM at Lord's Sappar, I W  
Sanday in each aentk.

Woman’s Union, First Monday ot sat* 
Month, SM P. U.

TH* METHODIST PSOTBSTANT 
CHUBCH.

East Davis Street

Ret. George L. Cony, Pastor.

Preaching Services every. Sunday at 
11:00 A. M., and 8:00 P. M

Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 8:00 P. 
M.

Ladies’ Aid and Missionary Societies 
every ilonday afternoon after ! W  
Sunday in each month.

Christian Endeavor Society meets at 
7:00 Every Sunday Evening.

Sunday School, 9:30 A. It. M. A 
Coble, Superintendent.

Good Baraca and Philathea Classes.
You are Invited to attend all these 

services.

MACEDONIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH,

Front Street.

Rev. T. S. Brown, Pastor.

Morning Service 11:00 A. M.
Vespers 8:00 P. M,

Service* every Sunday except th* 

morning of Third Sunday.

Sujtfay School, 9:45 A. M. Prof. J. 3 
Robertson, Supt.

Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday 8:00 

P, M. (Pastor’s Study).

Woman’s Missionary Society, Fit*i 
Thursday, Monthly, 8:80 P. M.

L. C. B. Society, Seeond Thursday 
Monthly, 8:00 P. M.

Young People’s Meeting, Second San
day at 3 P. M

FRONT STREET M. &  CHURCH. 
SOUTH.

Rev. 1). H. Tuttle Pastor.

A.

reace to those who enter. 

Blessings to those who go.

Preaching every Sunday, 11:00 

M.’and 8:00 P. M.

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper with, 

offering for Church charities, Prst 

Sunday in each month.

Sunday School, every Sunday, 9:SO 

A. M.

Prayer Meeting. Wednesday, 8.00 P. 

M.

Board of Stewards meet on Monday, 

8:00 P. M., after Fourth Sunday of 

each month.

Woman’s Missionary Society meet* 

«:00 P. M., on Monday, after 1*’ 

and 3rd Sundays.

Parsonage, next door to Church, Front 

Street.

Pastor's Telephone, No. 168.

Ring—Talk—Hang Up—“Busy.1-

HUG CHOLERA MAXIMS. IN MEMORIAM.

Measures to Observe fer Preventing j In loving remembrance of our dear 

lafeetiea, Treating the Disease and | friend. Ester King, who breathed ber 

Disinfecting Premises. -last September 18, 1915. She was the

eweetest flower that bloomed on earth

Hog cholera is' most prevalent at but God saw fit to call her heme. She

this season of the year, and the de-1 left many friends to mourn her death, 

pertinent offers the following sug-jhut let us comfort ourselves by Ulis

gcstions to those who are interested 
in combating the disease:
Te Keep H«g Cholera out of the Herd:

1. Locate your hog lots and pas

tures away from streams and public 

highways, and do not allow the hogs 

to run free range, .

2. Do not visit your neighbor or 

allow him to visit you, If either :if 

you have hog cholera on' your prem

ises, f  :

3. Do not drive into hog lots when 

returning from market or after driv

ing on public highways,

4. Do no: use hog lots for yarding 

wagons and farm implements.

5. Do not place newly purchased 

stock, stock secured or loaned for 

breeding purposes, or stock exhibited 

at county fairs with your herd. Keep 

such stock quarantined at leas: two 

weeks and use care to prevent carry

ing infection from these to other pens 

iii feeding and attending stock.

6. Burn to ashes or cover with 

quicklime and bury under 4 feet of

earth all dead animals and the vis- jfThy fond and earnest care

Our home is dark without thee . 

We miss thee everywhere.

‘blessed thought that we shall meet to 

part, no never.

We have lost our darling Ester 

She has bid us all adieu 

She has gone to live in Heaven 

And her form is lost to view 

Oh, that dear one how we loved her 

Oh, how hard to give her up 

But the angel came down for her 

And removed her from our flock.

It is hard that one we cherish 

Should be taken from our home 

,Bu: the joys that do . not perish 

Live in memory alone 

■All the years we spent together 

AI2 the happy golden hours 

Shall be cherished in remembrance 

Fragrant swetts from memory’s flow- 

■ ■ers, -

I
We miss thee from our home dear 

Ester

We miss thee from thy place 

A shadow over our life, is cast 

We miss thy kind and willing hand

TAKE AN INVENTORY.

Now the need of a compass in the 

equipment of a ship is r.d greater 

than the need of a compass in a busi

ness, which is the taking of a care 

ful inventory at regular periods. The 

inventory is the compass of a business 

because the information which it 

gives enables the merchant to steer 

liis course toward success, the destin

ation he is seeking.

: We occasionally find a merchant !• 

who has apparently done well, sailing 

his craft upon dead reckoning alone; 

but for every success among such mer

chants there have been failures upon 

failures.

To many merchants the taking of 

i n  inventory seems a bie job. They 

’neglect it, excusing themselves day 

after day with the argument that

they cannot spare the time, or do not 

want to employ extra help which the 

taking of the inventory requires. They 

forget that the inventory is the first 

essential in ascertaining whether the 

business is heading toward - success or 

failure; and this is true whether the 

business be large or small.

It is inexcusable on any grounds fo_' : 

a merchant or manufacturer to wait 

until what he has is less than what he 

owes, to discover that bad manage

ment or miscalculation has brought 

him face: to face with failure. Thru 

the inventory there will be revealed 

to him whether or not the gross pro-, 

fits of his business are larger than 

cost arid operating expense combined, 

or his investment is suffering a 

^shrinkage and the tbusiness is headed 

[toward failure.—Hartford. Agent.

HOCUTT MEMORIAL BAPTIST 

CHURCH, WEST BURL1NG- 

,, TON, >. C.

Preaching Second and Fourth Sundays, 

Morning and Night.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

Corner Church and Davi* Street*.

R*v. A. B. Kendall, D. D„ Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday il:00 A. M. 
and 8:00 P. M.

Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. John R. 

Fester, Superintendent.

ScmOF, Intermediate ̂ n d  Junior En

deavor Societies meet for worship 

every Sunday evening at 7:00 P. M.»
Mid-Week Prayer and Social Service, 

, every Wednesday at 8:00 P. M.

Woman’s Home and Foreign Mission

ary Society meets on Monday after 

the first Sunday in each month. 

Mrs. Ada A. Teague, Pres,

Ladles’ Aid Society meets on Mond- 

dsy after1 the second Sunday in each 

month, at 8:00 P. M. Mrs. W< R. 

Sellars, Pres.

A cordial invitation extended to ail. 
A Church Home for Visitor* and for 

Strangers.

WEBB AVENUE M. &  
SOUTH.

CHUBCS

Rev. E. C. Durham,. Pastor.
Hiimi tilTif every first Sunday at 11;M 

A. M., and 8:0# P. M. Secood Sun
day at 8:00 P. X.

Sanday School evary Snaday at 18:0* 
A.M.
A. M. H. F. Moore, Safwrtptw lw l 

Cva^hody Wales®*.

Prayer Meeting Every Wednesday 

Night at 7:30,

Aid Society Tuesday Night After 

Fourth Sunday, Mrs. G. D. Smith, 

President.

Sunday School Every Sunday* at 9:30 

A. M.,. W. M. Williams, Supt.

A most cordial welcome is extended 

ymu to attend all our meetings. We 

want you to feel at home in our ser

vices.

JAS. W. ROSE, Pastor, 

Graham, N, C.

REFORMED CHURCH.

Corner Front and Anderson Streets.

Rev, D. C. Cox.

Sunday School every Sabbath at 

9:45 A. M.

Preaching every First and Third Sab

bath at 11:00 A. M., and 8:00 P. M. 

Mid-Week Service every Wednesday, 

8:00 P. M.

Everyone Welcome.

Through all pain at times she smiled 

.A smile at heavenly birth

cera removed from animals at butch

ering time. They attract the atten

tion of imzzords, dogs, etc., which are 

liable to e&rry hog cholera infection.

7. Confine your dogs and do not 

keep pigeons unless you confine them.'And when the angels called her home 

If Hog Cholera Appears in Your Herd: j She smiled farewell to earth 

Treat your hogs immediately with' Heaven retaineth now our treasure 

anti-hog-cholera serum, after which J Earth alonelv casket keeps, 

they should be kept on a light diet [And the sunbeams love to linger 

and pure drinking water and confined I Where our sainted Ester sleeps, 

to limited quarters that may be j

cleaned daily and sprayed three times j Farewell dear, but not forever, 

u week with one part of compound j'There will be a glorious dawn 

cresol solution to 30 parts of watei'JWe shall meet to part no never 

until the disease has abated in the j On the resurrection morn 

herd. To obtain the best results the 'Though thy darling form lies sleepingi,
be administered before |!In the cold and silent tomb 

haj; pi-ogresaed in the Thou shalt have a glorious waking 

When the blessed Lord doth come. 

—MRS. M. J. THOMPSON.

scrum must 

the disease 

herd.

To Rid the Premises of Irfection:

Remove al! manure and saturate 

with quicklime.

Burn aii litter rubbish and old hog 

troughs.

After the premises are thoroughly 

cleaned,, spray walls, floors and other 

surface* with disinfectant (1 part 

compound cresol solution to 50 parts 

water.) Where hog houses are small, 

turn them over, exposing interior to 

sunlight.

Wallow holes and cesspools should 

be filled in. drained, or fenced off.

All runs underneath buildings should 

be cleaned and disinfected and then 

bordered up.

Destroy hogs tha: do not ful) re

cover, as they may be carriers of 

cholera infection.

Thc soldier waa telling the work

man about a battle that he had once 

been in that had lasted from 8 o’clock 

in the morning until 7 o’clock at night. 

His description was most graphic, and 

became very enthusiastic as he livsd 

through the stirring scenes again.

“There's one thing I can’t under

stand about the story," said the work

man slowly when he had finished. You 

say the batttle began at 8 o’clock in 

the morning and lasted until 7 o'clock 

at night?”

“Yes, that’s so,” was the reply. 

“Then,” retorted tho workman with 

a puzzled air, “what I can’t make out 

is !.mv did you manage about your 

dinner hour?”

Fellow dropped into the office the President Wilson is a sly old boy
other day and ordered the paper, and | after an. While the country thought

Parsonage Corner Front and Trol- 
linfcr Streets.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Rev. Donald Mclver, Pastor, 
Services every Sunday at 11:00 A, M.

and 8:0* P. M.
Surday School at 9:46 A. M. B. R 

Sellars, Superintendent.
Pmywr Meeting, Wednesday at 8:00 

P. U.

TVi PsUie if cordially invited to all

You Are Judged 

by the Appear

ance of Your 

Letter

If your stationery is up to 
the minute, with type the 
proper size and neatly dis
played, your communication 
wil! command attention. 

e «

That Is the Kind of 

Stationery That Oar 

jo b  O ffice  Turns

we were pleased. Said it was a good 

paper, and we were glad. Said it 

was more than worth the money i*o 

any man of intelligence, and we were 

tickled. Said it was the mainstay oi 

the town and we were super-tickled. 

Said it was the greatest booster and 

the most reliable town builder and de

veloper in this whole community, and 

we yelled with joy. Paid for his pa

per, and we slid gently to the floor 

in blissful unconsciousness. Nature had 

reached its limit.—The Highlander.

he was busy preventing war and 

mediating upo:; the glorioius pros

pects in Mexico, he was making love 

and arranging to take unto himself 

a help-mate. The country will wish 

'for him much happiness.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY DIRECT

ORS. WERE RE-ELECTED YES 

TERDAY.

jHE’S 4» YEARS OLR; 

BEEX KISSED.

NEVER

Richmond, Va„ Oct. 12.—At the

•annual meeting of the stockholders

of the Southern Railway company \
today Fairfax Harrison, president <,1 

the company, Rsbert M. Gallaway, 

banker of New York and John W, 

Grant, capitalist, of Atlanta, whose 

terms as directors expired, were re 

elected, and Henry B. Spencer, vice- 

president of the company, who was 

f elected by the board to fill the un

expired term of the late Col. A. B, 

Andrews, -was also elected director 

for a full term of three years.

Mineolda, L. I., Oct. l i .—Warren 

■'A.. Brown, a bachelor real estate deal

er who confesses to be 40 years old, 

has never kissed nor hugged a wo- 

‘man'in his life. Neither has he sub- 

'mitted to any like affections with a 

woman taking the offensive. Brown 

so testified in defending himself 

against a $10,000 suit brought by 
Joseph S. John, a parish instructor, No wonder our people trade away 

who charges Brown with stealing hU fro**1 home. The outsiders want
their business advertised and ask far 

the trade of our !people, while the 

The “sacred ratio” bobs up again, home merchants, the banks,

^Henry Ford has examined a standard 'etc.. think they can get the business 

American submarine and declares it [/without asking for it. Some of these

wife's love.

is sixteen times too big. The fact 

is, however, that our submarines are 

sixteen times too few in number.

days they will wake up and find that 

they have lost thousands of dollars 

’(•trying to«aye * few pennies.

It Always Helps
says Mrs. Syivania Woods, o! Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman’s 
tpnic. She says further: “Before I began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill tr.e. 1 was hardly able 
to do any of ray housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, 1 began to feel lfke a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill.

I wish every suffering woman would give

C A R D U I
The Woman’s Tonic

a triat. i still use Cardui. when I feel a tittle bad, 
and it always does me good.”

■ Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., arc sure signs of woman
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in faying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years.

Get a B ottle Today!

Rushed the Order
A  T R A V E L IN G  Salesm an, w h ile  io 

N ashville, T e rm ., to o k  a large o rd e r, 
p ro m isin g  d eliv ery  in ten days, k  

w o u ld  ta k e  tw o  days for th e  o rd e r to  
'■ reach  th e  H o m e  O ffice b y  m ail. I t  to o k  

h im  o n ly  a  few  m in u te s  to  te le p h o n e  th e  
o rd e r fro m  a  pay sta tio n  of th e  Bell T e le 
p h o n e  system .

T im e  saved b y  te le p h o n in g  o rd ers 
o fte n  m e a n s fu lfillm e n t of c o n tra c t.

When you telephone—smile

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

r v c  , ___a c r -

S I H B I H I I I i n i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l R  &

i  Do You  P a y  Cash ? |
5 If you do, you don't want to pay for the bad debts S 
5  of others, when you trade with us. You do not have to S  
jg  pay the dead beats' bills. Look at these prices: jg

S Green Coffee 121-2 Roasted Coffee 15 5
■  Arb. Coffee 26 Comp. Lard 11 5 
S  Fat Backs 12 1-2
■

I
 All kinds of Candy and Cakes, Fruits and Produce.

GIVE US A CALL.

i  R a l p h ’ s  P l a c e
I  '  JAMES WORKMAN, H uuger.

Spring Street • - - Near Poat Office.

I
■
m.



GBEATN1

(By Dr. Frank 'Crane.) .

The greatness of a man lies iu fcis 

ability to interpret Ma^asii'-r; '

Such a man must Kave th i rarest 

of-trait* of genius; hemust instinct

ively fee! his fellow men.

He is not a leader. The whole 

strong man theory is a humbug. He 

is a servant.

The greatest man is the nuii ttte 

. comes nearest’ter^pcecuting; the wiH 

of the people. lie isf “servant of’ all/’ 

111. utteis the word 

t ljy  dumbly feel. -'If he is an artist:, 

hagpidies forth tftefir impotent fancy. 

If he is. a statesman, lie materializes* 

th^.-piiiiifcol convictions. It he 

an orator.,os- writer, lie says 'what 

■the£ would all say. Always behind 

him is the mass, from which he 

draws his force.' *

It is this . power of submerging, 

one’s self into the current. of others' 

feeling that is the gift of greatness.

The lawyer is great who loses him

self in the interests of his clients.

The physician is great who gives 

himself up to his"patients, serving 

the poorest of them as loyally as any 

subject ever served his king.

The teacher is great who is the 

exponent of his pupils, the expres

sion of their intellectual curiosity, the 

wi!! of theit. highest ambitions.

The workman is great who feels 

the profit of his employer, the care 

of his goods, and the perfecting of his 

work as if it were his own.

The merchant is great who senses 

his customers, divines their needs, 

ministers to their wants; and he is 

greater yet if he feels his responsi

bility to those he employs, • if he is 

the personal embodiment of the acti

vities of aii his working force,

A president, a governor, a senator, 

a congressman, a mayor, is great if 

he knows his people; if their con

science; if his voice is their thought; 

if their desires and deals move his 

hand and brain,

Homer, Goethe, Volutaire, Shake

speare spoke their time.

The great men are the manufac

ture of the people.

David, Caesar, Washington, Napo

leon, these knew how to ride the crest 

of the multitudinous wave.

Even of Jesus no greater thing can 

be aaid than that He uttered the heart 

of all mankind.

«n4. Mime. v!ho vert jcan t
in- 1912 are old in experience with 
Democratic Administrations now.

SPEAKING" S&PtiY. 4'
. J.’" ;<JS IV’. J . . , ......

: ...■ ■ ■-------
A Virginia farmer was driving a r* 

fractory cow doyn the road, aAd cow 

and driver came to a crossroad. The 

mail wanted the cow to go otraight 

ahead, but the cow picked out the 

cibsa-road. A colored man was com

ing along the cross-road,■

“Haid liar off! SlaiifTier"offf 'yelled 
, . . -'I-'' ' -SLi jpo;

the driver. .

The colored man jumped about the

road and waved his arms. The cow

proceeded calmiy on her Way.

Haid her off! Haid her off! yelled

the driver.

. “1’s trying ter!" replied the colored 

man. ^

. “Speak to her! Speak to her, and 

she’ll si op.”

"Good mawin.’ cow?—good mawnin’’ 

said the ’ other politely.—Pittsburgh 

Chronicle-Telegraph.

troofhs.

After the premises are thoroughly
cleaned, spray walls, floors and other 

.surfaces with disinfectant (1 part 

compound cresol solution to SO pans 

water.) Where, hog houses are small, 

turn them over, exposing interior to 

sunlight.

Wallow holes and cesspools shouii 

be iilied in, drained, or fenced off.

All runs underneath buildings should 

be cleaned and disinfected and then' 

bordered up.

Destroy, h^g? that do not full. :<?-■

cover, as Uvê .’ may be carrier? •»?• •' 1 ‘ •• . “fe 
Cholera infection..

4 ' . ’
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“ATTENTION"

Tri;>fictets at. Very Low Round 

F ares on Rale 

Via' .

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
- .' i L1

. Premier Carrier of The South

HARD TO CONSIDER THE LILLIES

Cotton twelve cents, wheat more 

than one dollar a byshel, and meat 20 

cents a pound. Verily it is hard for a 

poor mortal to “tonsider the lillies” 

alongside of such figures.—Fayetville 

Observer.

Evelyn is a cowardly child, and her 

father decided to have a serious talk 

with his little daughter.

“Father,” she said at the close of 

his lecture when you see a cow, ain’t 

you afraid?”

“Mo, certainly not, Evelyn."

“When you see a bumblebee, ain’t 

you afraid?”

■‘No!’’ with'scorn.

“Ain’t you afraid when it thunders? 

“No,” with laughter, “Oh, you 

silly, silly child!”

“Papa,” said Evelyn, solemnly, 

“ain’t you afraid of nothing in the 

world out mamma?”

$9.95—BURLINGTON, N. C.. to 

WASHINGTON, D. C., and return 

account Scottish Rite (A. A. S. R.) 

33rd degree, October 18 to 24th. Also 

National Association of Postmasters, 

October 20 to 22, 1915. Tickets on “;iie 

October 13th to 19th, inclusive ■» ith 

final limit of October 31st, 1915.

$21.43—-BURLINGTON, N. C.. to 

STATE CAMP, FLORIDA, and re

turn account Southern and National 

Rifle Matches. Tickets en sale Octo

ber 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13 and Hth, 1915 
with final limit of October 31st, “till3. 

Extension of limit until November 

29th may be secured by depositing 

ticket with special agent at Union Sta

tion at Jacksonville Fla., and pay

ment of fee of $.50.

0. F. YORK, T. P. A..

Raleigh. N. C.

HOG CHOLERA MAXIMS.

Meuurts to Obnerre tar Pi ereating
Infection, Treating the Disease and 
Disinfecting Premise*.

MR. ( LARK’S CRADLE ROLL, x

(St, Louis Globe-Democrat,)

Champ Clark essayed the role of 

prophet in his speech on Clark Day 

at St. Joseph. No one questions his 

belief in the Democratic party. Being 

honest, he could not overlook the fact 

that the Democratic victory in 1912 

was a fluke. He knew that Mr. Wil

son got 1,300 000 fewer votes than 

Mr. Taft and Mr. Roosevelt and that 

he fell short of Mr. Bryan’s 1908 vote 

110,000, notwithstanding th* growth 

in population, the enfranchisement of 

the women of Washington and Cali

fornia and the admission of Arizona 

and New Mexico. The combined vote 

of the Republicans and Progressives 

*as also short, 74,000 less than Mr. 

Taft got in 1908, dus to so many dis

gusted Republicans having pronounc

ed a plague on both th* factions.

The only comfort Mr. Clark could 

offer was that the young men who 

were on the'cradle roil in 1896 will 

vote the Democratic ticket hext time. 

But there have been other cradle 

rolls. Every election since 1896 has 

had its crop of first voters. But the 

Democratic vote was smaller in 1912 

than in 1896, although the population 

Jias increased by 23,000,000, three 

States were admitted and women of 

two States enfranchised. At every 

successive election the Republican 

vote grew larger, being 7,104,779 in 

18%; 7,207,923 in 1900; 7,623,486 in 

1904 and 7,678,908 in 1908. The Dem

ocrats at no election since have equal

ed the 1896 vote. Why does Mr. 

Clark think that the young voters of 

191G wili be more unsophisticated than 

those in 1990, 1904, 1»#8 and 3932 ? j 

At no election since 1912 have the 

Democrats gained. Where were the 

you: g voters whe became of age in 

1913 and 1914 ? The Republicans will j 

get their full share *t young vbters j
I

Hog cholera is most prevalent at 

this season of the {year, and tbe de

partment offers the following sug

gestions to tlfose who are interested 

in combating the disease:
To Keep Hog Cholera oat of the Herd:

1. Locate your , hog lots and pas

tures away from streams and public 

highway;, and do not allow the hogs 

to run free range.

2. Do not visit- your neighbor or 

allow him to visit you, if either .-if 

you have hog cholera on your prem

ises.

3. Do not drive into hog lots when 

returning from market or after driv

ing on public highways.

4. Do not use hog lots for yarding 

wagons and farm implements.

5. Do not place newly purchased 

stock, stock secured or loaned for 

breeding purposes, or stock exhibited 

at county fairs with your herd. Kee; 

such stock quarantined at least two 

weeks and use care to prevent carry

ing infection from these to other peas 

in feeding and attending stock.

3. Burn to ashes or cover with 

quicklime and bury under 4 feet of 

earth al! dead animals and the vis

cera removed from, animals at butch

ering time. They attract the atten 

tion of buzsards, dogs, etc., which are 

liable to carry hog cholera infection.

7. Confine your dogs and do not 

keep pigeons unless you confine them. 

If Kog Cholera Appears in Your Herd;

Treat your hogs immediately with 

anti-hog-cholera serum, after which 

they should be kept on a light diet 

and pure drinking wa*er and confined 

to limited quarters that may be 

cleaned daily and sprayed three times 

a week with one part of compound 

cresol solution to SO parts of watc-* 

until the disease has abated in the 

herd. To obtain the best results the 

scrum must be administered before 

the disease ha£ progressed in the 

herd.

To Rid the Premises of Infection*.

Remove all manure and saturate 

witfe quicklime. %

Burn all Mtter rubbish and old hog

The Pro-Aliy fanaticism of some 

Americans is hard ^to understand. 

Looks like anyone with a grain of 

sense could see in the future a war 

of America against Japan. In that 

wa will find England and the ' other 

allies siding with the Yellow Rian— 

their present ally, Germany is our 

one best bet, and we could see H more 

clearly if our President weren’t suah 

an Englishman. He Vong said that tha 

Londbn Times was his favorite jwper, 

and 'what a man reads is what he 

thinks.—The Highlander. • -

DONE

a n d

a t  R e a s o n a b le

Fellow dropped into the office the 

other day and ordered the paper, and 

wc were pleased. Said it was a good 

paper, and we were glad. Said it 

was more than worth the money to 

any man of intelligence, and we were 

tickled. Said it was the mainstay of 

the town and we were super-tickled. 

Said it was the greatest booster and 

the most reliable town builder and de

veloper in this whoie community, and 

we yelled with joy. Paid for his pa

per, and wa slid gent.iy to the floor 

in blissful unconsciousness. Naturehad 

reached its limit.—Thc Highlander.

YOU AND THE CHURCH.

Speak a good word for the church.

It never speaks ill of you.

It does nothing to your detriment, 

and much for you- benefit.

It is not your enemy, and it is 

your friend.

As a friend, it is entitled to your 

respect, your consideration, your sup

port.

And more, it is entitled to your 

presence—it ought, to have your pre

sence.

What is good for the church is good 

for you.

Keep it in mind—speak a good word 

—remember your friend and go your

self.

Welcome will greet you at the door. 

—Exchange.

FULL INFORMATION WANTED

Secretary of tha Navy Daniels was 

talking at r> Washington luncheon 

about submarines.

“But they r.re complicated,” he 

said, “s* very complicated that the 

average man before them is like the 

recruit. v

“A drill sergeant was examining a 

recruit on the various parts of the 

rifle.

“What is the sear?” he asked.

“This ’ere what, Sergeant? said the, 

recruit with a polite smile.”

T h e  D is p a t c h  O f f ic e .

ALSO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
s

I

T w ic e - A - W e e k D is p a tc h

ONLY

One Dollar
. rv

PER YEAR.
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